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FOREWORD

The Government of the Republic of Zambia requested the
ILO to provide, under the United Nations Development Programme,
the services of an expert in Co- operative Education and Train-
ing. The Director.General designated Mr. J.A. Bjarsdal to
undertake this mission. The assignment was for one year,
and the expert assumed his duties on 24 October 1971 and cam-.
pleted them on 31 October 1972.

The terms of reference of the expert were set out as
follows:

(a) to assist the Co-operative Department and the National
Co-operative Education Committee in surveying and
analysing needs in co- operative education and training;

(b) to advise and assist the Co-operative Department in the
planning and execution of immediate courses and to
prepare detailed curriculae4in this connection.

The Director-General of the ILO gratefully acknowledges
the assistance given to the expert by the Government of the
Republic of Zambia and its officers and especially by the
Department of Co-operatives cf the Ministry of. Rural Develop-
ment, to which the expert was attached, and by the members
office.bearers and staff of co-operative organisations in
Zambia.



PART I

TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

Co- operative

co-operative movement in Zambia started already during
the 1940 s, when marketing societies w-re formed, partly with
European farmers as members. At the .tme of Independence in
1964, there were marketing unions exir: ,ng in six of the eight
provinces, dealing mostly with maize a. groundnuts. Just
after Independence there was an expanding interest in co-
operation, specifically in the form 'f co-operation production.
This was also seen as a means to increase farm production,
building of houses, etc. The development of different types
of co-operative societies is briefly described here under the
different headings.

(a) Marketin Unions with
7111In e codmmi
Of the seven existing unions at Independence, three have

deteriorated and have been liquidated. Of the rest two have
amalgamated, so that there are now three unions, covering one
province each. These unioas have no doubt a great potentiality,
but they are in various stages of economic progress. All of
them are given monopoly for buying the main agricultural crops
in their areas and are given reasonable margins to operate on.
The standard of management, however, has in all of them been
too weak.

Because of this, the Government decided to intervene in
order to reconstruct the unions. In the Southern Province
this was done in 1968, and there the finances of the union
are now in good order. In the Northern Province the opera-
tion was undertaken in 1971, and the process of reconstruction
was going on in 1972 (at the time of writing of this report).
In the Eastern Province, with the biggest and oldest union,
changes of management were made in 1972, the results of which
are not yet apparent. All these operations mean, however,
that a foundation has been laid for a sound development of
the marketing unions.

The three unions, together, comprise 115 societies with,
in all, 14,000 members. Being mostly buying points for the
unions, the societies' activities are very restricted. The



members are not well informed and their relations with their
own societies are very tenuous. This does not always mean
lack of interest; many members would like to take a much more
active part in co-operative work. This is a good background
for developing the societies into multipurpose ones, which is
also the policy of the Second National Development Plan. In
this connection, member education has a very important and
crucial role to play.

(b) Farming22=22prative Societies

Societies of this type for agricultural production were
all established in the years 1964-67 as a form of collective
farming; where farming was done communally by new settlers on
land they had to clear themselves. The number of societies
was, at its peak, more than 800, with a membership of 10 to
25 per society. After a few years the majority of these
societies were found to have been working very unsatisfactorily,
as soon as government subsidies ceased to arrive.

Because of the failures experienced, the Government has
now encouraged the societies that have survived to distribute
the land among the individual members, using the society for
services only. In most cases the societies have formed
farming unions with 5 to 20 societies as members, mostly for
ownership and running of tractors and implements. About 300
societies were active in 1972.

Farming societies of a special type are the big co-
operative production units, such as the Israeli-sponsored
Kafubu-Kafulafuta Project. Here the Government has made
great efforts to introduce a certain degree of co-operative
farming under strict supervision and control. Some of these
projects are successful, but also very expensive for the
Government to initiate.

The very strong drive from the Government to start these
farming co-operatives and the failures that followed, have
caused some confusion among the general public of Zambia con-
cerning the co-operative ideas. Some people are identifying
co-operation only with the lack of success of some of these
joint production enterprises. This misunderstanding will for
some time remain as an obstacle for co-operative development
in the country. What can improve the situation is, of course,
news about co-operative success.
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PI the big drive for production through co-operatives
after Independence, the building trade also became involved.
Tn rural areas, where the Government wanted to build, but
private building companies were reluctant, the workers formed
construction co-operative societies, usually with 10 to 30
members. Societies were formed also for brick making, sand
supply, and some other activities in this field. In all
there are about 200 societies of this type.

The big problem for these societies was tie tendering for
and the supply of =Aerial. 'or that reason the Federation'
of Building Socieites was formed in 1968, This organisation
had been working hard to solve the problems, but the difficulties
involved, especially with transport in this very vast country,
have been very great and the Government has had to provide
considerable financial aid.

These societies have no doubt been of value for some .

rural areas. However, their ability to survive in the long
run, will depend to some extent on how far the Federation can
improve its effectiveness and its capacity to give these co-
operatives the support afld assistance they require.

(d) SavilloLand Credit Co-
operataireWcieWeT"'
In recent years there has been a growing interest in this

type of co-operative in Zambia. In 1970 a national organisa-
tion, Credit Union and Savings Association (CUSA) was formed
which has been of great importance. Sponsored by churches..
and by the Canadian Government, CUSA has been able to employ
some very active officers, and others have been seconded by
the Government to work for the Association.

There are at present about 30 societies registered and
some 30 more working at a preliminary state as study groups.
The members are both farmers and wage earners, often in the
same society. Others have been formed by special groups of
employees; the most inportant one beipg the Zambia Police
Thrift and Savings Society, which with 6,000 members is the
biggest savings society in AfriCa. All tie other societies
are much smaller, with 50 to 200 members each.

There seem to be gcod possibilities for the development
of these societies. Certainly the resources of societies
of this type will not be big enough to solve tact problem of
production credit for farmers when agriculture starts to



develop more rapidly than now. This task may eventually have
to be taken over by marketing unions. In the meantime, the
credit and savings societies are very important for all groups
in teaching members to save and use money. If such societies
could be introduced among the big masses of workers in the
Copperbelt, they could be of still greater importance than now.

(e) Consumers' Co.o erativeWM es
There are about 30 consumer co-operatives existing at

present, but no wholesale organisation. Mealy of the societies
may be considered as "workers' co-operatives" rather than con-
sumers' societies, in that most of the 10 to 15 members are
usually working in the' shop. In other cases there are nany
members, but most of them live far away from the shop of the
society and are not able to utilise it except on very rare
occasions.

Consumer co.operative societies will no doubt have an
important role to play in Zambia with its large number of
wage earners, especially in the mines add in Lusaka. If a
fresh start could be made after very careful preparations amd
education, the consumer co- operatives could be very effective
in reducing the living costs for large groups of citizens in
the country. There is also the very interesting prospect
of interco-operative trading between farm production societies
and consumers' societies, thereby reducing "handling costs"
which usually tend to be very high.

The Desartmint 91.22:220ative

The promotion, supervision and control of the co-operatives
from the government side are the responsibility of the Co.
operative Department within the Ministry of Rural Development.
The Department has offices in all provinces, headed by a
provincial co- operative officer. At headquarters, the Director
of Cc-operative Societies is assisted by a Registrar, an
Assistant Director and an Administrative Officer (Training),
among others.

The number of officers working in the whole Department
is at present about 240, of which less than 20 are at head-
quarters, New recruits to the Department are usually taken
direct from form V, and trained through a system of courses and
training periods, taking, in all, about four years.
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Education is one of the main responsibilities of the Co-
operative Department. A great step forward was taken is 1970,
when Co-operative Officers (Training) were appointed in 411
provinces. Most of their work has been concentrated on
residential courses for committee members and ordinary members,
with a very general type of programie concentrating on co-
operative principles. Very few efforts have been made to reach
the members at the local level.

In the courses, usually the faraing societies have been
favoured, and producers' societies belonging to marketing
unions have been neglected. In many cases members of
different types of societies have been mixed in the sane
courses, which has made it very difficult to leave generalities
and to go into practical problems.

In 1971 the Department arranged courses sponscred by the
International Co-operative Alliance, for training of co-
operative education secretaries from unions and bigger
societies, expected to work part-time as organisers of
education in their societies. Because of lack of funds to
pay these secretaries fnt travel and work, and because of
lack of guidance and service from the Department's Training
Section, this scheme has only had limited success. The
scheme would be more successful if more guidance from head.
quarters could be given. This would mean also more active
participation from the co-operative organisations themselves
in educational work.
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PART II

WORK OF THE MISSION

Reaps of Approach

Prior to the expert's arrival there had been clear indica-
tions that the Government wanted to change the emphasis in co-
operative development from production type of societies to maris
keting and service societies. This was further stressed in
the Second National Development Plan, published in January 1972,
according to which the first priority should be given to marg.
keting and service co-operatives in the rural areas. The Plan
states that viable farming societies (production societies)
should also be assisted, but no expansion should be encouraged,
as well as consumers' co-operative societies, if they could be
properly planned. The expert has been working in line with this
approach.

In his tentative plan of work the expert proposed that the
following practical objectives should be the base for his work,

(i) to explore the prevailing situation within the co-
operatives,

(ii) to study the existing situation relating to co-operative
education and training,

(iii) to analyse the need for co-operative education in rela-
tion to the current situation and development plans,

(iv) to advise and assist in the preparrtion of a compre-
hensive plan for co-operative education and training at
all levels,

(v) to assist the Co-operative Department and the National
Co-operative Development Committee in planning and
implementation of immediate courses and other educa-
tional activities.

Generally, the approach of the expert was to discuss all
findings, conclusions and plans with officials in the Co-
operative Department and the Nationtl Co-operative Development
Committee, so that recommendations could be speedily approved,
thus ensuring their implementation without undue delay.
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The expert's activities can be summarised as follows:.

Survor of oo-o erative activities: during extensive travel
n seven of , he eiihi provinces, the expert studied dif-

ferent types of co-operative societies, and Met with
ordinary members, committee members of societies and
unions, staff of co-operative organisations, as well as
the officers of the Co-operative Department in various
areas. In particular, the expert tried to identify exist-
ing needs for co-operative education, what efforts bad
previously been made in the field of education and with
what results. As a result of his travel and studies,
the expert prepared "Survey and Analysis: of Needs Within
Cop - .operative Education", forming Part I of Co-operative
jducation Plan for Zambia (Appendix I to this report).

(b) Stud of existin insti tions for co-o erative education:
these s u as were par y one ur ng e rave par y
conducted in Lusaka. They resulted in the paper "Exist-
ing Institutions for Co-operative Education and Training",
forming Part II of the Co-cnerative Education Plan for
Zambia.

(c) education based

with the staff of the Co-operative Department, ;the expert
prepared the paper 'Plan for Content and Organisation of
Co-operetive Bducation and Trainine, forming Part III of
the Co-operative Education Plcn for Zambia.

(d) Startin of two mobile education teamss since. it became

evl ors in e eg nn ng o e Swedish International
Development Agency (SIDA) was going to sponsor two study
organisers, who should, with their'netional counterparts,
form mobile teams for member education, the expert was
asked by the Co-operative Department to work out plans for
the work of these teams. The first team started to work
in August 1972, the second in October 1972. The expert
assisted in the organisation end equipping of the teams,
and in briefing the study organisers.

Assisting in lann n an executibn.pf.immediate courses:
the expert fbo par n p %nn ng severs vourseaf
especially for Co-operative Department staff. He taught
regularly the subject Co-cTerative Development in the
Second Programme Course for Department Staff at Evelyn
Hone College. He took part in organising several seminars
and meetings.
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PART III

03217: Razuggwzrrnws

$vmjaaty sr Ma for Findings aid
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The most important conclusions may be summarised as follows:

(a) There are.five different types of co-operative society,
which have to be dealt with separately, because their
educational needs are different. These types are
marketing unions with affiliated producer?' societies;
farming co-operative societies (production type); non-
agricultural production societies (building, building
supply, carpenters, etc.); savings and credit co-
operative societies; consumers' co-operative societies.

(b) First priority idco-operative education for some years
ahead should be given to marketing unions, viable farming
societies and savings and credit societies. Consumers'
co-operative societies should be given help in reconstruc-
tion, and new ones should be encouraged after careful
preparation.

(c) The number of persons who need edu6ation in 1972 and
estimated for 1975 are given belowls

127.1 Jan
Members of societies 40 200 55 500

Committee members of societies and unions 3'900 4 600

Staff of societies and unions (full-time and
part-time) 420 1 08"

Staff of the Co-operative Department 240 200

(d) Member education has been insufficient up until 1172. In
1Q71 only 60 one-day courses at the society level were con.
ducted by co-operative officers (training) in the Department
and co-operative education secretaries in some unions and
societies. Neither of these groups has been fully utilised.
Both could expand their activities and give more guidance
and services.

.11101meno. *MIMIMNIZI

1
For more detailed figures see paragraph 6 of Part III of

Co-operative Education Plan.
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(e) At the natioml level there is at present no co-operative
training institution. Luanshya Co-operative School
existed in hired premises and had to be abandoned in
April 1072. Evelyn Hone College for Applied trts and
Commerce has been used a stopgap for training of
Department staff. The President's Citizenship Coll.ege
is planned to start working in 1073. 'It will offer about
a ovarter of its space for eo-operative students, which
will mean 16 places in 1n73, later on to be increased to
about 60.

However, the.z? would appear to be a definite need for a
central and s7i..cialised institution for co-operative
education to cater fort

- guidance and service to member education and other
field activities;

- production of study material for all levels of
education;

- introductory and specialised co-operative education
and training in residential courses.

ReC mmendations for Further ketion

Recommendations for content and organisation of co-operative
education 1973-75 will be found in appendices to this report.
The points requiring immediate and concrete action are the
following;

1. Establishment of co-operative education committees and co-
operative education secretaries in bigger co-operative
organisations, as well as the forming of mobile education
teams in the remaining six provinces.

2. A Co- operative Centre to be established in or near Lusaka
and comprisinge

"dministrative Unit, for co-ordination and administra-
tion;

- Field Unit, for study material, correspondence, radio
programmes;

- Information and Publicity Unit, for information
servicestpublicationa, etc.; and

- Residential Unit for conferences seminars, courses,
etc. of introductory and specialised nature.
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It is suggested to start the Co-operative Centre on a small
scale, in preliminary premises, so that it can begin opera-
tions as soon as possible. It is further suggested to
build a complete centre organised into the units suggested
above, on the site that the Government has under considera-
tion, and of the size described in the Co-operative Education
Plan, part III.

3. In addition, the advantage of concentrating many educational
and related activities at the same place should be emphasised,
for example, by offering space at the Centre to co-operative
apex organisations as well as national co-operative organisa-
tions.

4. el.tagarszat.ar
the Pr eet by the Dever wentra ILO

As the mission ended, the Zambian Government had already
indicated interest in the prolongation of the project with
emphasis shifted to the implementation of the Co-operative
Education Plan.

5. Further External Technical
Assistance Recuired

(a) For the development of the proposed Co-operative centre,
the Zambian Government would need external assistance,
in addition to funds reserved by the Government for
this purpose.

(b) For the establishment of mobile education teams in the
six remaining provinces, the Government would need
external assistance.
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1. ITTaODUCTIOU

tiet
0030,

1.1 Ti is su-ovey is bared on quite extensive travelling,
ilcludiuz vi:ita by the ernert to all types of co-operative
societies la seven p;:ovinces, neeting with Government Officers,

Society members an0. Committees, Union Board members and staff

etc. It Li: also based on Tvailable reports and statistics at

the Department of-Co.operz:tive Societies.

1.2 The needs for C*o-operative education in Zambia are

closely linhed with:.

The current c)! the e:Tistinr cocieties and

,:nions and ho'd reconstruc-cion and revival can take
place.

(b) The nrioritieE. for co-operative development in accordance

with the Second :ationAl Nvelopment 71aa (=P).

This approach is necessar7 is this Country as the nerabership

of co-operatives is lo., :.one types of co-operatives have

somev.liat doubtful pros:.ects for.the future and n=ay have to be

re-organised.

1.3 mires of
LCo-pnart%tives.... a

Circe ,affxreat types of co-operative societies in

Zambia are very r;necio.liz=ed and differ much frola eao7. other,

a 731177vo7 a.nd analr-is of educational needs bro to be done
.`.or eacle type. t'nis is clone, a suamary of

the needs on wov5.-aci.al level and national level can be colapiled.

The existial types of co-operatives
1 ere;

:aretinr! vaionp with affiliated Producer co- .operative

:locieties
- .Parminp: oo-onerf)0.ve societies (production societies)

Non-a;:iticulturel prelnotion co- operative Jocieties
coxpenterr, etc.)

Sevie.,;s anA areait do-o--.-t'_ve societies
Consnor co-operative loeietieo

1 An cranise,tion &-a :ct and purTrary of memtershins in
gdven in !Wrtrnli- 1, 'Part TIT of the ro-o:Jerative ?3dutation

Plin.
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Oealine veith Vie diffent types of co-operatives, one
hen further to Livi4e between educs.tion of Cie three groups,

-iry in all co-o?erativo activities, namely:

e.abers of eo-onere.tive societies (primary societies)
- Committee memb:,rs of .societies, unions and federations
- Employed staff o1 societies, unions and federations

1.4 Ix a rule, all oducation s.nd trainine should be
conancted separately for the different types of co-operatives.

snecialiced courser foe nembere of prodecer societies, farming
E.ocioties, buildins nocieties, otc., it is poeeible to come away
from the mere generalitiee nne start to deal with practical
problem% This is still more relevant for Ooramittee members
and staff training.

This is another reason why the different types of co-
operetives are deeit with sriperately in this survey. In earlier
plans, a clear distinction bat not always been made between the
different types. There has bee4 a tendency to look mostly to
the fexming do-operatives, becaese of all their problems, anA to
;Five less attention to the renveiner.

2. riniTCATIVj./.1.1 .Z2.7.?..e. ET 'OTT ','"ITH
te,.,reireeT

.1: .1 4.!
O., ab.

Meese co-oporetives aee 'river. priority in the 9NDP and
by the Department of ;o-operatives. They he.ve by far the
rig eat membership, they heeTe the oldest tradition and, they
rust he consi:lere to heve, toeether with the savings and
coneumeref co- operative e, the greatest erosnects for the future.

Tor the tilie bei there re four lee.:0-eltine unions:

Eastern Province Co-opere,tive ivan:etine: Association,
(T2PC7a), Chipata.
Northern Province Co-operative :er':etinef Union, (NPC11, Kasama.
Southern Province Co-o....erative :.eel:etinc (3rCI7J Choma.
ramwala Co-oremeive Teeek.eting Union, elhalwala (Southern Province).

The two' last ones were i:itended to be amalgarated during 1972,
and are here dealt with as one.

The situation within the mseeketiaq unions is that in all
three o.:7 there there 'ase recently been u0erte.?.en a reconstruction
trough the intervention a! the Government. In SP= this
happened soiee years syo, in 7PC:111 it ",appened in 1971, and in
::,E.CA the reconstruction is just goine on. Therefore, there
is a hope teat witin some time in all three of the unions the
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management and the economy will be in reasonably good order.
What is very much lacking, however, is good and faithful
relations between the unions and the societies and the member-
ship. It is here that co-operative education has a great
role to play.

2.1 Member Education

2.1.1 Member...ship fkaanta. The latest figures on member-
ship for 191rire as follows:

EPOMA 10 413 in 52 societies
NPOMY 480 in 13 societies
SPOMU Namwala) 3 176 in 49 societies

TOTAL: 14 069 in 114 societies

The data concerning membership, however, is both unreliable
and subject to change. In several cases it is difficult to
get relevant figures on membership. In WOMA and NW=
especially there has been a tendency of withdrawing of member-
ship in the primary co-operative societies. Kith the measures
now taken, this tendency may now very well change to an increase
in membership. In SPONU there ia already a clear tendency of
increasing membership.

Also, the information and education campaign planned for
aCMA and SP= may.result in a growing membership - but this
remains to be seen.

2.1.2 Lanzupae...situaVon. According to investigations
made during The expert's visas, the situation is that, as an
average, around 10 per cent of the members are able to understand
and speak simple Nnglish.

More important is the fact that the percentage of members
who are able to read and write in the local language seems to be
as high as between 70 and 90 per cent. The consequences of
these facts are, firstly that English cannot be used extensively
in member education, secondly that the prospects for member
education in local languages are quite good with this high rate
of literacy. As far as concerns the /Low existing marketing
union3 and their societies only three local languages are
relevant, i.e. in NPOEU Lembo., in LPCMA 1Tyanja and in SPCIiU
Tonga/Ila.

2.1.3 Education Needs for Members

(a) What has been done up to now has mostly been residential
courses on provincial or district level, of a general
character and dealing largely with co-o erative rinci lee,
'51-67 --'Ma courses have been attende y e mos
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interested members. Very often the same members come for
courses several times. This means that the co-operative
ideas are now .quite well known by an "elite" among the
members. The ordinary member seems usually not to be
interested, or does not want to take time off for courses.

Some of this type of education may be continued on a small
scale and combined with (b) and (c).

(b) From the expert's visits to societies and unions, it became
quite clear that in the prevailing situation the members
most of all need informatio The members are often not
well informed abou eir own affairs as co-operative
members. The information is needed on the following
aspects:

the organisational set-up of the union and the societies;
the economic situation of the union and the societies;
their own benefits and responsibilities as members; and
practical matters concerning buying, selling, transport.

To establish a better relation between the union, the
societies and themembers this sort of information should
be given urgently. The information needs to be
continually revised and up dated.

This information should be combined with simple and practical
education in matters such as:

Basic economics and accounts of co-operatives.
Basic organisation and management principles of the same.
Production methods for the relevant crops (if needed and
if collaboration with the Department of Agriculture
be secured).
Economics of farm production (if needed and if collaboration
with the Department of Agriculture can be secured).

(d) The information and education mentioned should preferably
be given as:

One- or two-day courses (information days) in each society
(see plan for mobile education teams - NET).
Follow-up courses for interested membero and committee
members, week-long and residential, at district or
provincial level.
Radio courses for local "study groups".

(C)



2.2 CoT-ittee Yembr.r "(luce.tion
BEST COPY

MAILABLE

2.2.1 pocietx.Sonlittec.i.e:Ibers

n:apber of poqi,Aiel, beino around 120, the number of

committee merIirs
of

n....6;InT 1,520(i. The "turnover" of committee

members being quite rapid, there my be something like 300-400

new members eacli year.

The lanzaa7e....proSic.ien..c,y, of committee msAbers is not very

diffcrenc7rom-Tw..t of ordi.nrlry members. The percentage of

English-spcakinl still be too c,, :.11 to elloq any education

to be coniucted in Lnglish without tranclation. This means also

that most of the e:lucation of society coLlmittees has to be

carried out at Aistrict or Drevincie.1 level. Only a few can be

taken to nitional courser. The education. needed should include

the same information as for ordinary mclibers. 'fin addition,

extra information on co-operative principles and methods should

be provided. cone courses could therefore be combined jointly

for ordinary menbers and coutnittee me:.bers. In addition, the

committee members need c.:sci-1.1 educatipn. on t'leir own duties and

responsibilities. for.: Oetle courses may be specia2ised for

certain offiee-bearers, chairen, treasurers, etc.

2.2-2 3.1.11).P? qPnAktag...

The number of t%eae ii no-:: around 35 at a tiue. Nven if

one or two .lore union 7t77%2 oritted, the number will still be

below 60. i tbird of th'ail rx.,7 be repl:ced each year.

The 1:1.1z,tazp.:;:pficielny is higher than for society

committees. ;.ost o! unioa boed members will understand

some z3oethinc aroend 75 per cent will be able to

follow education ia his ,een.ns t1-1.t some courses for

union committees ce.n to arrenged *%t n-.tional level.

The Imael of .2duc:Vail needed for union committees will be

the folloWingz

- Information on t':e err;e.nis,e.tion and business of their

union.
. Education in mne7enent, accounts .:eld economics.

- nctucation na'te-:s of a genera/ n-Iture, such as

co-orere.tive de7nloonen7 rl.nd planninq, the economy of

the nation, i...ternationel co -open Lion, etc.

The f'iret stel!P;ct
nc-turelly be dellt with at local level,

the rest preferably co-.1.A:s:.,11 on e. liTzioaal level, in order to

give ill:0:c= contact wit% ftsllow scribers from other unions and

to raise the level of edec?.tion. 0o=aspondenoe courses may

be used to a cert'iin e7ent.



2,3 Stafflumtioll

2.3.1 Society Staff

The marketing unions vath producer.: societies are usually
enploying also tle staff working at local level. The big group

of so-called "ce.pitc.oeo", i.e. ptirsons buying crops at the market

plemee on a commiesion bn.sis are usually %.orking 3 to 5 months a

year. The number of cs.pitaoas in NPOEU is around 300, in EMU
around 200, and in 82=U arouad 130. I:any of them are working
outside the societies, eince the unions have a buying monopoly

in the whole union rtes..

BO CO AVAILABLE

Oner tvnes o4pt.g;4: at local level are nearl non-existent.
In 2Ptunt many of too societies employed pesrptar mellaPeta up to

1970, now only a fec of then are left, since ihe activities of

the union have reduced in volume. Should the unions and
societies be e.ble to ompand their activities, the group of

capitaoes woul0 be the 11tural eource of recruitment for
secretary/Managerri of thn societies, slid thzy aould then need
training on both 1000. ea 6. nationna level. For the tine being,

they are trained locally in s%ort courses arrensted by the unions.

2.3.2 74App Atgf

An investie'stion on the nunber of staff in the three unions
gives the followinq result-

1,TOLIT nnliu CF0NIT
1 TOTAL

MIalW .+A 4r.0 v .o. ea* awd41.. . or ..o. 0.

;;.:ns,.rerial st..ff 3 3 3 9

Accounts staff 5) i 5 16

Supervisors, produce de!?=tlent 7 10 6 23

stores staff, cales:.ien 8 10 6 24

Ot%er ste.ff, drivere, etc. 56 50 32 138
NOIP 410111.16 /MOW IIINAIIIII1~

Tot-at 79 7) 52 210

1 Before amalgematien ;ith .,:1,mwals. The nunber will now be
increasvi, se,y 20 nor cent.

ith the exnansion rna iio,rove4lent of the activities of
the unions there will be gre.:at n7?ed for training of the staff.

The existent staff Aoca up-Indinr by specialised CQUZSCS
for mAne.7ers, aeconatTAnte, 'coo': -::eepers etn. Newly appointed
staff will need ool:r6A:11,-,sive cou:aes for (lifferont groups.
All thnsc col).roes have to t-e conIncted at national level.
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2.4 Surtraasz ..ot Persons to be Trained
ititIrketiAttlnaions and Sociegargs
Tizseszzrent InFiTe -for TOT TIT).

r;i7pec_ITATT'
..... ae.m.......m011111a=11

Societies/limbers
Society

Committee
Members

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Union staffCommittee Fun/part
limbers.

1971 1975

NPCI4U Areal 1)/ ASO 25/ 2 500.
EMU. Lrea 52/10 400 60/1:-.. 000
SPCZIU Area 49/ 3 170 55/, 5 500
Ye- Unions. - 10/ 3 000

1975

150 250
500, 600

550- 100

TOTAL 1114/14 000 150/23 000 1 150 1 500

MON.ONMI......14
, 2 1975 1972 1975 i

10 12 79/300 330/250 I

13 12 /200 /150
11 12 52/130 95/100

27 - 25/ 50
Miww.

6o ;23.0/63o 400/550
...11.4.1,1 00.610.410....onoNOMMION.M.O.:

fi7urer for 197 in he?, sum:lary are beed on the following
assumntions

- In :TT 17, only. 13 mocieties at the :moment, the
formation of some ner societies, as well as increased
membershi'? are e:r.rctsd.

- In .i7117:: a few new societies ;And a slightly increased
membership are e:rnected.

- In Ligger increase in membership
seems po3sible.

- The possibility of a nvm i.:,.':.r7toting Union being started in
Luapulr, has been alcen into consideration.

- For staff, an in:Ireaced nizaber of full-time employed staff
is estimated, and at the same time a reduction of part-
time staff (c-7,37.1.t.,.oes).

2.5 Auer.1zin::.,rit iTeecle of
n

?irrur2.3.1

-.3stimates of ne2.71s for trrlininfT courses, etc. are here
made for taro periods, mcvn4.1y the period 1.9.72-31.12.73 and
tile period 1974-1975. (L = district level, = provincial
level, = lavel



Member ang stie t y
r01.27aNtle. .7c1)...tc:_fi n

One-day courses, society
level, 1-2 days

Follow -up course, combined,
D or P, 5 days

Comittee coursen
(+ staff), Y, 5 days

pnion Committeucation
s oricTe7fi e s7"'

Information courses,
P, 3-5 days

Leaders' courses, NI
10-15 days

tpfC,TraAnine,

Capitaoes' courses,
D or P, 2-5 days

Secretary/Lana7r2s'
courses, P, 5 days

Secreteryrnanacers'
courses, No 30-40 days

Special co:Irses for
union staff, N,
10-15 days

Kg
010911.

22 -

1972 -3.73 1974-1976

Total Total
Course/ Total

Courses CoursesDa s111011

114

50

30

6

4

30

6

1

5

Total
Coursed,-

Days

150 300 400

250 120 600

150 CO 400

25 I 10 I 40

50 1 12 I 150

100 60 200

30 10 50

40 6 200

60 12 150

Radio courses for nombers ana committees (study groups).
nwe is a Claar neqd for this tyN or education to be started.
Estimates are r:iven in .t.e (Jo-operative Oducation Plan.

Oorreuon.qpilce_pour for committee and staff. The same
arfor rads) coarser; e:love.
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2.6 Summar of Cpulnes Course Da s
lalompaociet es

1972-1973

On society level
District and provincial

level
:Tatioaal level

Total
Courses

114

122
IC

1974-1.976

Total
fturse

DSV3

150

555
150

300

280
30

Total
Course/
Da7s
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3. gajcAppla Ifrigrem vimint FaMDG q0-0PEFIATUE SOCIETIES

3.1 Existinft_Socigties and

1119414SZERatatiZa

These societies have experienced difficulties. Many of
them are ther4ore in such a condition that there is some doubt
whether they will be able to continue to operate if necessary
actions are not taken to improve their activIties. The
number of registered societies does not r3flef:b tne real
situation very aelurateiy. The Departmont has tr::.ed to estimate
how many societies are viable enough to the,tuture to be
considered when plannin3 for education.

Registered societies 31.12.71 - 620 wit! 5,500 members

Estimate of viable societies - 300 with 3,500 members

During recent years, many of the farming societies have been
organised in farming co-operative unions. The number of
registered unions was about 60 in 1971.

The farming societies and unions should naturally become
members of the marketing unions, where these exist. When that
is the case, some of their education will be catered for by
the education organised for marketing unions, but this has not
been considered in this survey.

3.2 watimla
9velniss

Given the same organisation as at present, and that the
problem of seasonal loan; for production can be solved, the
most pressing need for education is not so much co-operative
education as training in agricultural production.

During the expert's visits, many members have expressed
their need of training in production and farm economics first of
all. By strong efforts from the co-operatives side it would
not be difficult to arrarge types of combined education for
members of farming societies through one-day courses on society
level. since membership is ;tot numerous, two or more societies
may join in the same course.



3.3 Co ttee Member Education
la.,arm.tro societies

In the farming societies, the committee members comprise
a very high percentage of the members. Priority in co-operative
education of committees should be given to the office bearers.
This will reduce the number requiring immediate education to
three per society. Lven then the total is high, i.e. about
1,000. Then there are the committee members of the unions,
who in can cases are at the same time the committee members of
the societies. To cater for union committee members a further
200 should be adeed to the total requiring immediate education.
Week-long courses at district or provincial level will be the
main type of committee member education, combined with radio
programmes to some extent. For lunglish-speaking committee
members some national courses may be arranged.

3.4 atamm12211aula
Fausis.

The number of staff in farming societies is very small.
In practically all cases, the existing staff is employed by
the Department of Co- operatives, and working at unions or for a
group of societies, The following staff were employed as at
31.12.71:

Farm managers and mechazias - about 50

Bookkeepers and clerks - about 20

The need of training for this staff is obvious. The farm
managers are often reasonably well trained in farming, but are
lacking in co-operative knowledge. The bookkeepers and clerks
need comprehensive training. With the situation of farming
societies and unions being stabilised, a staff training programme
is urgent. Courses should be conducted at both provincial and
national levels5 and in collaboration with the Department of
.agriculture.

3.5 kmazy_st22
itra Farminz 4,octsties

----,
,
. i

plambers
I Oociety Committe Union Committee/

Existent 1972 3,50C) 1,000 200

Extotent 1975 3,5CC 1,G00 200

Staff

70

120

4
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36 AMA.C.A2M2a.a.TIALAUS.21212
lalualag012111112Ang.almi

Me 'IJugrx.Isiwatijai

One-day courses on society leve
1 -2 days

942,111,22.tjai
Special committee
5 days

Leaders' courses,

Staff Trkining

Farm managers' courses, N,
10-15 days

Bookkeepers courses, N, 20 days,

courses, P,

N, 10 days

1972-1973
Total

courses; course
days

1974-1976
Total

courses 'course
days

100 150

50 250

3 30

200

100

9

300

500 I

90

110

120

Raollo courses for members and committees.

CuTesrandence Bourses for committees and staff (see paragraph 2.5).

3.7 LACTWILIPLSalEggaSi
gta2.QMiram§9212.jbad

On society level

District and provincial level

Natio.al level

1972-1973
Total

1974-1976
Total

courses course
days

courses course
days

100

50

8

150

250

100

200

100

24

300

500

320
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4. EDUClitTIMAL wasIti 4m-AmicuTpAroympumm qpuBTIEq

Under this heading, a large group of societies may be
classified. They were all formed after Indpendence as an
alternative to private enterprise, and are, as such, of particular
interest. Their success, however, has been very varied.
For the building societies, the Federation of Building
Co-operatives offers a possibility of survival but still
their future does not seem clear. Careful feasibility
studies should be conducted into the future viability a these
non-agricultural production societies. Thereafter a training
programme should be established to cater for the needs of those
societies found to be viable.

4.1 Existine Societtu and
Membershi

ladatas Itimbera

Building co-operative societies (builders) 98 1 500

Building supply co-operative societies
(sand, brickmakers, etc.) 59 680

Sawyers and carpenters co-operative
societies 28 .300

Workers and labourers co-operative societies1 20 3 000

Mining co-operative societies 2 180

Transport co-operative societies 3 50

(iIrts and theatre co-operative societies 7 1 900)

Total (except arts and theatre) 210 5 700

1 Charcoal burners, painters, lend clearers, etc.

442 MAlikar.glamMigara

Technical training for builders has been planned by the
Federation of Building Societies. There is a need for member
educrticn to be given in one-day courses at society level.
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An important subject will be information on the work of the
Federation. The members are easy to reach since they usually
work in only one or two places. Two to three societies can
be covered in one course.

4.3 glwa

Education of committee members on duties and responsibilties,
as well as economics and accouats, is needed, and could be given
in separate residential courses for builders and the other
main groups. It is not needed to bring in all committee members;
three to four from each society will be sufficient. Society
chairmen seminars are needed at national level.

4.4 tiftEmbift,lasum

§salatleg/Ilegbvp ConiNit499 teRbers

Existing in 197 2 210/5 700 600

Existing in 1975 150/4 000 500

4.5
is I ork-AeraLcul_ural ,Ppoduc ion
Societies

MemberWucation

On society level

220Pittlediaa
docieties management
D or P, 3 days

Chairmen's seminars,

courses,

N,5 days

1972-1973
Total

1974-1976
Total

courses course
days

courses course
days

100

30

6
fr

100

90

30

200

60

18

200

180

90
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5.1 Existing, Societies,
lasusirlawatisi.....

There are two features concerning savings and credit
co-operatives in Zambia that need emphasis. One is that there
is a considerable expansion going on at present in this field,
due to the activities of the Credit Union and oavings Association
(0WW. The other one is the existence of the biggest savings
and credit society in Attica, i.e. the Zambia Police.Thrift and

. savings Society, with a membership of about 6,000. The round
figures of societies and membership are as follows (at 1.7.1972)t

Zambia Police Thrift and
Savings society 1 society with 6 000 members

Registered savings and Credit
Societies 28 societies with 5.000 members

Non-registered Societies and
Study Groups 25 societies with 1 000 members

(For the time being, 11 societies are members of CUSA,.while 12
more are expected to join.)

.5.2 When dealing with member education the. Police Thrift
and Savings Society is not CEEBIEgierEiR. A programme will
be started for this big society later on after planning by CUSA.
For the rest of the societies, short courses at society level
have proved to be the most useful method for education of
members. Soon CUSA intends to cover all its societies with
this type of education.

5.3 CorrU7tee education is very important for the savings
and credit-75::21.,7ii.:*:3747.-orieraly since the committee members are
running the societies without any employed staff in nearly
all cases. GUi.:A is trying a system of three-day courses of
a general nature for committee members, followed by specialised
courses for chairmen, treasurers, members of education
committees, loan committees etc. The courses are started at
district level and continued at provincial level.

A few courses have already been arranged at national level
and for 1972-1973 more are planned for members of committees.
Employed staff exist only as organisers, employed by government,
i.e. seconded to CUA by the Department of Co-operatives.
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5.4 Alimmary of Perqons

12.12921511221

Societps/MeAbqrs Oopmiitee MembigA

197 2 55/12 000 500 .

1975 80/17 000

5.5 Assessment o TrainicA
Neels

Member Edleatior4

Society courses, 2 days

Cluamittee Educatimi

General management courses, D9
3 days

Specialised courses, P,5 days

Bookkeeping courses, N$ 10 day

Specialised courses, NI 5 days

700

1972-1973
Total

1974-1976
Total

courses course
days

courses course
days

60 120 160 120.

20 60 40 120

5 25 15 75

.6 60 12 120

.._.....___........_21!3..:_1)1.--.252--

5.6 figamampf Courseq/Course Dua
in Sa7inRs and Credit Societies

Society courses

District and provincial course

National courses

1972-1973
Total

1974-1976
Total

courses I course
days

courses course
days

60

25

12

120

85

90

160

55

30

320

195

210
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6. EDUCATIONAL Nips Fp ,CONSUMERS' SOCETI28

6.1 Sxistine Societies

The number of registered societies at 31.12.71 was as
follows:

consumers' stores 26 societies with 3 700 members
consumers' butcheries 12 societies with 1 300 members

6.2 Needs for 3ducition

In this category the need for education is linked with
plans for reconstruction of the existing societies and for
creating new ones. These plans are not yet finalised. It
would be advisable to arrange courses at national level, however,
for leaders from trade unions and other organisations, which are
interested in starting consumers' societies. Six -week
courses in 1972-73 and an expansion during 1974-761 also at
provinci71 level, may be envisaged.

6.3 Assessmerit of Trlining
Needs

Introduction Courses
. NI 5 days

Committee Courses
P9 10 dys

15172-1973

Trytml_

1974-1176

Total

Agurses course_days
.1.110.1.

courses course da s

6 -30 1E3 go

2 20 12 120
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7, MINING "BEDS WTFIN DEPARTMENT OF CO-OPERATIVES

7.1 Officers in Service, 1(172

service in the DepartmentThe number of officers actually in
in September 1972, were the following:

Director, etc. at Headquarters 4
Provincial co-operative officers 8
Senior co-operative officers 11
Co-operative officers 27
Assistant co-operative cfficers 15
Junior co-operative officers 75
Co-operative assistants 13
Internal auditors 6
Credit union field supervisors 2.
Agricultural supervisors. 33
Senior agricultural assistants 13
.Agricultural assistants 20
FAO/SIDA Scheme 16

. .

TOTAL 243.
410111111

7.2 Concerning Future dqvgammt of Department staff, no
expansion is foreseen irtErneattew years. There may be some
reduction of staff but not on a large scale,

7.3 Since there is always a loss of officers, who resign
to take up other duties, or who retire or die, recrultuL of
some new staff members has constantly to be made. the number of
new recruits needed is difficult to predict, but It can be
estimated to lie between 10 and 20 per year.

7.4 Traininp, Needs for
DeD3rtmental Staff

In 1970 a Training Plan for Officers in the Co-operative
Department was adopted. This Plan includes the following stages:

recruiting (usually from form V)
field work (on probation basis)
indlIction course (with assessment
field work
Job training course
field work
first progressive course
field work
second progressive course (with
certificate)

7 months at least
test) 3 months

1? months least
6 weeks
time not specified
22 weeks
12 months at least

22 weeks

TOTAL 7 years at least
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The need for training in 1973/74 as estimated in the
Co-operative Department in June 1072, was the following (year
and participants):

Tve of Course 1222 1211

Induction course 25 -

Job training course 25 25
First progressive course - 20
Second progressive course 20 .
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1. EPA ENTLM SOCIETIESE

1.1 Headquarters

At the Co-operative Department there is a training section,
headed by an administrative officer (training). From
November 1971 to October 1072, he was assisted by an expert in
co-operative education and training provided by the ILO. No
other staff was attached to the training office, except 3n office
orderly.

The tasks of the training section are, as outlined by the
Director of Co- operative Societies in nine 1972, planning and
implementation of training progrimmes, responsibility for activity
of co-operative schools and meeting their requirements in equip-
ment And facilities, lecturing in advanced courses, working with
mobile :education teams, being in charge of matters concerning the
Co-operative Education Committee lnd the President's citizenship
College.

1.2 provinso

At each provincial co- operative office there has been since
1970/71 a co-operative officer (training). In two of the .

provinces there is also an assistant officer for training. From
time to time these officers have also been undertaking other tasks,
as required by the provincial co-operative officer, especially
when the course programmes agreed upon have not required full-time
work.

The tasks of the co-operative officers (training) are, in
general:

to prepare a training programme for the province in line within-
structigrafTlthe Co-operative Department Training Office;

to carry out the training programme after adjustments have
been made by the Co-operative Department Training office; and

to report on results of programmes and selected experiences.

1.2.1 Programmes Conducted

The following is a summary of participants in courses con-
ducted in the provinces since 100. The courses have been of
different lengths, usually either one-day courses in the societies
or districts, or one-week courses at provincial level.
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1.2.2 partkcimpts Co-operntive
Courses 111). Provinces, 1069-71'

1969 - 1 670 participants
1970 - 1 800 participants
1971 - 2 725 participants

1.2.3 Institutions Available at !local
102.11

In seven of the eight provinces, the. Co-operative Department
does not have any of its own institutions for training. There-
fore, arrangements have been made to get space for courses at
different schools and other institutions, such as farmer training
centres, community development centres, etc.

Only in Eastern Province has the Department started to
develop an institution of its own. Already before Independence,
there was a Co-operative School at Katete in Eastern Province.
This was the area where the co-operative movement was most
developed at that time, and so Katete School was sometimes also
used for training at a national level. Up to 1969, the buildings
were hired from the Department of Community Development.

Since Luanshya Co-operative School was established in 1965,
Katete has been functioning as a provincial school only.

1.3 Institutions at YeLIon4.
Level

1.3.1 Luanshya Co -opera tive
ack.)o

Since 1065, the Co-operative Department has been hiring
school buildings in Luanshya belonging to Zambia Police under
the Ministry of Home Affairs. The Department has a principal
and several teachers placed at the School. On 30 April 1972,
the Department had to abandon the School because the Police
required the premises.

1 Details of types and number of courses, etc. are given in
Appendix I.
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VA.': JC. t

(Number of Courses/Duratioh in Meeks/Participants)

Indimtion Course, Co-operative

1960 1970 1971 1972 1069-72

Assistants (Co-operative
Department)

Job Training, Co-operative
Assistants (Co-operative
Department)

Job Training, Secretary/
Treasurers (from Co-operative
Societies)

Farm Managers' Courses

Committee Members' Courses

Co-operative Education
Secretaries,' Courser;

Total

1/13/ 24

1/ 4/ 35

2/ 3/135

14/23/174:6/35/146

1/20/ 32

1/ 6/ 14.

V 6/ 30

7/ 1/ 46

3/ 1/ 24

1/11/ 38

3/ 6/ 21.

3/ 1/ 53

2/ 3/ 68

1/13/35 4/59/129

1/ 6/ 14

3/16/ 66

4/ 8/181

4/ 4/ 77

2/ 6/ 68

7/28/180 h/13/35 10/99/535
.......4.........._{........:...4........4...........
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AVAILABLE

As mentioned above from 100 Detartment rf Co-operatives ha3
illd tctrsininp institution .of itg own in !cistern Drovinteq It has
almbst entirely been used for provincial courses.. Only on two
or three occasions has the school been used or courses atnational
level, such as a course held by the Credit Union and Savings
Association (CUSA) in 1971pand a seminar held by the National Co-
operative Development. Committee in 1972.

1.3.3 EvelEMJMUMIIALMtatar
i-commerce apd sled Arts

For several years the Co-operative Department has been.iisins
this College for training of its officers. From 1971 spedial
co-operative courses have been arranged by the College in,Oollabora-
tion with the Co-operative Department as steps in the planned
training scheme for co-operative officers (see mrt I section 7.4).
All teaching, except the subject of co-operative development, has
been done by the College teachers. Types of course And partici-
pants are shown in the summary below for the years 1064-72.

IttainigOive St s at Eva

Institute of Bookk'epers Course
(Intermediate) for Senior
Cn-operative Assistant?

Institute of Bookkeepers Course
(Final) for Co-opTrative Officers
and Senior Co-operative Officers

Certificate of Business Studies

Journalism

First Progressive Course for Co-
operative Assistants

First Progressive Course for Co-
operative Assistants

1 year

1 year

1 year

1 year

6 months

months

Tota3.s

1959 1970 1971 1972

18 7

3.2

1

MI

MO

WO

1969-72

25

12

1

1

19
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1.3.4 ..--WaVELIDAWALZMIU1121JkEAR
Co-operative Derk;rtmeift or
Training

Several schools, both in Zambia and abroad, have been used
for training of co-operative officers, and in one case, for co-
operative education secretaries from co-operative societies.
Courses and number of students are listed in the summary below.

92:42erst"Still%Institutiorks 1469 71

Net st tute or,PlAblic ;1969 1970

A4niniptration TW.

3 m. 1

6

rt.

f

1

OM

OM

-

2

2

2

2

f

Principals Course, Senior
Co-operative Officers

Field Management Course,
Co-operative Officers

Basic Executive Course,
Co-operative Officers

kdvinced Executive Course,
Co-operative Officers

Administrative Course,
Senior Co- operative Officer

Basic Accounts Course,
Clerical Officers

Total:
1 0

1971 1969-71 I

1

4

1

2

2

6

2

2

1

1 6 15
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nates;urces Devolo went
College

Business Management Course,
Co-operative Officers

Overseas Studies

Plunkett Foundation Seminar,
Ugand..1

Advanced Co-operative Manage-
ment Course, Moshi

Co-operative Certificate,
Loughborough

Fishing and Marketing, Western
College, Canada

Credit Unions, Western College,
Canada.

Co-operative Teachers' Course,
Western College, Canada.

Co-operative Dipl., Rural
Development College, Denmark

Community Development, Rural
Development College, Denmark

Co-operative Education, Swedish
Co-operative Centre

Co-operative Education Sec-
retaries Course, Swedish
Co- operative Centre

Co-operative Seminar, Finland

Co- operative Teachers' Seminnr,
West Germany

Adult Education, West German*/

Co-operative Certificate Course,
USSR

Co-operative Seminar U33R

1969 1970 1971 1969-71

2 yr 3

6w. 2 - -

9 m. 2 - -

8 m. 1

3 m. 2 - -

3 m. - 1 .

3 m. -

8 m. - 1 1

3 m. 1 - 1

3 m. - 3 -

3 m.

3 m.

i-3 m.

18m.

:12 m.

6 w.
Agricultural ManagerentOustrain i3 m.

Bachelor of Commerce Degree, India p6 m.
nu-operative Course, India m.

Total:

1

1
GED

NO

alb

2

5

2

2

5

2

1

2

2

3

2 3

MID

3.

5

3.

2

1
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2. CO-OPERATIVE ORGANISATIONS

2.1 en Local_Level

..ccording to the provisions of the Co-operative Act of 1970
and the Co-operative Rules of 1972, a society may appoint an
education committee to promote and organise co- operative education.
As far as information is available at present, only a few of the
savings and credit societies have appointed education committees.

In 1970 the Co- operative Department took the initiatives to
organise training courses for co-onerative education secretaries
(CES) appointed by societies. The matter was discussed at
Training Officers' Seminar in 1170. In 1471, two courses for
co-operative education secretaries were arranged at Luandhys Co-
operative School with, in all 68 particpnnts from all the provinces,
The participants wore supposed to go back to their societiee4 and
unions, working as part-time CES's. However, Part Appendix 2,
shows that in fact only 25 per cent were employed by their societies
as education secretaries.

According to reports from co- operative officers (training)
the possibilities.to work and the results obtained are very varying.
Some good attempts have been made but as I whole, the CBS's have
not yet been able to "take off". The main reason seams to be
that the traintlg office at Headquarters has not had time and staff
enough to give the necessary help and instructions to the CES's.
:es soon as such guidance can be given, there is a good possibility
to get some valuable work done. (Number of co-operative education
secretaries, etc., see Appendix 2.)

2.2 On National Level

Of the co-operative organisations at national level, the
Credit Union and Savings .4.ssociation (CUSA-Zambia) has been
particularly active in education. Also the Federation of Building
Societies has taken some initiative. There is still no apex
organisation founded but its forerunner; the National Co-operative
Development Committee (NCDC), had 3 role of considerable importance
in the field of education.

2.2.1 ?rational Co-operative
Developmept lonriAttee
(NCDC)

In 1970, the NCDC appointed a Co-operntive Education Committee
which met in July 1071 to draw up a co-operative education plan
for 1971. The result was the plan mentioned in Part 1.1,
which has been very valuable as a guideline for the Co-operative
Department up to now and also when preparing this Co-operative
Education Plan.
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4,sigttijakIM.A-;ariblra)

CU3A-Zambia has started a very ambitious education programme.
In 1971, it arranged a national seminar with 90 participants at
the University of Zambia. During 1971 CUSA also arranged six
courses for committee members of societies in several provinces
with 96 participants. CUBA also works very intensively through
"promoters" in the provinces, usually Fathers and Sisters from
different missions and churches, and through visits by the manager
and his assistant.

2.2.3 Federation of Build inc
Societie

In 1971 the Federation of Building Societies presented a .

comprehensive plan for technical training of supervisors as well
as society members. For several reasons the programme has not
yet been implemented. At the time of writing the report, the
Federation has obtained an assurance that the programme, at least
in its main parts, win be carried out through the assistance of
the Commission of Technical Education and Vocational Training.

3. PRESIDMIT'S CTTIZENaHly COLLEGE (PCC)

3.1 General Plans and Policrof PCC

The initiative to establish this college was taken by the
President of the Republic of Zambia already in 1065. The college
is sponsored by the German Friedrich Ebert Foundation, which is
financing the construction of the school buildings, plus one
hostel. PCC is governed by a council with Mr. S.H. Mudenda,
Minister for Foreign Affairs, as Chairman. The Director of
Co-operative Societies is a member of the Council, as well as of
the AAdemie Committee appointed by the Council.

PCC is supposed to start its work in April 1973. At that
time, it will have 64 student places. According to existing plans,
the places will increase up to 256 within three years. The
remaining three hostels, with 192 places, have to be financed by
Zambian funds.

Concerning the educational approach of PCC, the policy of
the Council is that in all courses there should be a combin-tinn
of nationn (political) education and vocational (professional)
traintil the areas of the respective groups.

The trade unions, the co-operatives, the party and-the rural
development committees are listed as the main target for recruit-
ment to the College.
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3.2 Co-operative Educattmat.Eag

According to a paper submitted to the Council by the Director
of Co-operatives and accepted in. principle by the Council, the
guiding principle for co-operative recruitment to PCC shOuld be
to give all co-operative leaders and staff a possibility, of coming
to PCC for one course at least, at a level that is suitable for
each group.

This will mean for leaders mostly short courses and seminars.
For movement and department staff, it will mean some type of longer
training courses for staff members with considerable experience in .

tha field.

For 1073, the PCC officials have suggested some co-operative
leaders' seminars and some staff courses. In the first year, all
courses may be of short duration (maximum 12 weeks) according to
preliminary plans from the College.
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AT BOVIN

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

PART II APPENDIX 1

Es. '10 .

Number of Courses and Ritrtioipaza

PROVINCES
Confers/
Meetings

Courses
Course
days
in 1970

Members
1 day

Members
1 week

Comm.Memb.
1 week

Staff
Courses
1 week

C.E.S.
Courses122Q-

Northern

Luapula

Eastern

Southern

Central

Copperbelt

Westarn

North
I:testarn

1/100

1/100

1/180

3/160

l/1-00

1/140

1/100

1/ 50 1

-

13/300

5/130

-

5/ 40

10/200

-

5/ 50

4/10

1/15

1/ 30

4/ 80

-

44.20

3/100

2/ 40

3/ 90

2/ 60

6/120

2/ 40

V 93

-
.

2/ 30

-

1/15

2/40

-

.

-
-

.

-

1/15
week )(1

1/20
(2 weeks)
1/35
veeks)(3

.
-

.

35

33

60

45

15

30

15

25

T0TAL-1970

i

8/930 !38/780 19/505 17/390 3/55 3/70 263

Total in 1970: Number of courses - 80
Participants - 1800

Course days - 263
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PROVINCES
Confers/
Meetings

Courses
Course
days
in 1971

hambers
1 day

Members
1 veak

Camm.Memb.
1 week

Staff
Courses
1 week

C.E.S.
Courses

1971.

Northern not avail-
able

- 4/100 3/ 70 - - 35

Luapula ii 15/200 7/ 60 7/ 60 - - 85

Eastern ;; - 7/130 6/ 80 2/ 90 1/ 5 so
(1 weak)

Southern , 8/140 6/180 3/ 80 - 1/35
(2 weeks)

63

Central a 8/160 5/ 80 3/ 40 - 48

Copperbelt a 20/320 4/120 3/ 80 - 1/ 5 60
(1 veek)

Uestern - 7/180 6/100 - 65

North
Western o 9/ 80 2/ 40 2/ 30 - - 29

-I

TOTAL-1971 not avail-
able

60/900 i 42/890 33/540 2/ 50 3/ 45 465

Total in 1971: Number of courses -140
Participants 2425
Course days - 465
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PART II -
CO-MUMS EDUCATION SECRETARIE4

PROVINCE

Northern

Luapula

Eastern

southern

Central

Copperbelt

Western

Trained, Luanshia
..... - wo,=

pril Dec.
1971 1971

Working
in 197 2

2

1 1

4

5 6

6

9 10

5 5

North
Western 5 2

TOT,IL 35 33

1

6

3

7

17
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1. Tikinkcarcnoil

1.1. araLataebmgace
The plan presented below is based on the survey of needs

(part I) and on the survey of existing institutions (Part II).
To a great extent, however, it is also based on some valuable
documents, prepared during the last two years. These are:

(a) Minutes of the Meeting of Co-operative Education Committee,
1-2 July 1970.

(b) Co-operative Education Plan for Zambia, 1971, Co-operative
Department.

(c) Memo on C-.1mmittee and Member Education, by Messrs.V. Lubasi
and S. Mshiu, 1971.

(d) Education Proglamme offered by CUSA-Zambia, 1971.

Very much of what is included in the plan presented here
is in one way or another mentioned in the documents listed above.
another group of people, who have contributed to the ideas of
the plan are officers, committee members and ordinary members
in the field, who have willingly informed about their needs,
problems and suggestions, as regards co-operative work and
co-operative education.

1.2 ,11.Amik;teirsatatt...,tsz
gp...zutautimalilaaatian

That the promotion of education is one of the co-operative
principles, adhered to all over the world, is well known.
Nevertheless, there can be many different ways of looking at this
education as well as many ways to carry it out. The over-all
approach on which this plan is based may be formulated as
follows:

(a) 2.11 co-operative education should be related to plans
accepted by the Government and the Co-operative Apex
Organisation and to current problems and needs in the
co-operative societies and unions.

(b) From this it follows that it should be closely linked with
research and planning, as well as with reconstruction of
existing organisations and establishment of new ones.
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(c) .11 education should be concrete and practical. For
members, committee members and movement staff it should
as a rule be specialised for different kinds of co-operatives.

(d) Modern educational methods should be used for more efficiency.
It should always be kept in mind, however, that good and
friendly personal relations, a strong will to promote
co-operation, and devoted work, are the real key to success.
No aids or methods can substitute them.

1. 3 Ztp.,..Q

Me0 r u
ve T a. I z le

ee

X11 co-operative activities include some sort of production
or business or both. These activities can only be carried
out by people. Co-operation can only mean co-operation between
people. In co-operatives, it is tyqpical that there are always
three groups of people involved, which have special relations to
each other. The groups are:

(a) members of the societies;

(b) the committee (or board) members;

(c) the employed staff (who can also be members of the
societies).

These groups have different tasks, duties and responsibilities,
as defined in the Co-operative Let and Rules, and in the by-laws
of the societies. The success of all co-operative work depends
upon the degree of mutual trust and good collaboration between
the three groups.

(a) The members are the owners of the societies. With another
formulation, they An the society. Ls members, they have
their special duties and rights) and as a group they are
the deciding body at the Lnnutil General Meeting. Well
informed, responsible, and loyal members are the foundation
of all co-operative work. Only such members are able to
perform a democratic control.

(b) The committee is elected by the members to administrate
and supervise the running of the society, and is sometimes
called "managing committee". The members of the committee
are the servants of the members. Lt the same time they
should act as leaders, in taking initiatives to develop
the work of the society. They represent the members and
work on their behalf, but it is also their duty to inform
the members.
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(c) The staff members are employed by the committee to do the
day-to-day work when this cannot be done by the committee
itself.

In one way, the staff members are very closely linked
to the co-operatives since they are dependent upon them for
their living. On the other hand, sometimes they seem
not in the same way to be part of the movement itself
unless they are members of the co-operative societies.
In this case, they are just serving the movement without
being members.

Experience in many countries has shown, however, how
extremely important it is that co-operative staff is given the
right place as part of the co-operative movement. Staff
members, no doubt, belong to the co-operative movement (even
if they are not members of the co-operative societies).* forming
one side of the "co-operative triangle". Without the initiative
and the devoted work by many staff members, the co-operative
organisations of the world wauld not have been where they are
today. This also goes for Zambia. It is important q therefore,
that the feeling by all parts involved, that the staff belongs
to the movement, is fostered and promoted by education and
training.

die special group of staff are the officers of the Department
of Co-operatives. Their task is on one hand to promote and
educate, and on the other hand to supervise and control the
co-operative movement. In the early stages of co-operative
development in Zambia, their task has very often been to perform
what committees and staff of societies should have been doing.
It is one of the main tasks of cocperative education to change
this situation. Here also, the Department officers themselves
have a great role to play as educators.

2. MEMBELEDUC:SION

2.1 4Ama.1.44.02111=2.1

There is no clear borderline between general education and
co-operative member education, especially not in a developing
country. Co-operative education is one of the means to promote
and encourage general education, but this plan does not
include general education as such.

The following should be the foremost aims and objectives of
co-operative member education:

(a) To give information on the current situation and problems
in the societies and union to which the members belong,
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and on the benefits and responsitbilities of the members.
Open and exact information will remove suspicion and
create a faithful membership.

(b) To educate members about the idea and principles of
co-operative work, as related to the by -laws of the
society and the union, about the economy and management of
the society and, as far as possible, about general economic
principles related to their own work or enterprise.

To give the members opportunities to discuss, among themselves
and together with committee members and staff, current
problems, and to come forward with their needs and their
ideas.

(d) To educate members as to what they should do to stabilise
their own economic position and that of the society by
increased production and marketing efficiency.

2.2. ImuudiSmanazuli
LLsatadLs4:atsratlma

Identifying the different target groups for co-opetative
educationAnd specifying the content of education for each, it
has to be kept in mind that, as a rule, it.has to be specialised for
dirferent types of cooperatives: This means that the different
kinds of co-operatives have to be treated separately.'

The following concentrated definitions of target groups and
content are based on the findings described in Part I, Survey
and ..nalysis of Needs ", etc.

2.2.1 ipericultmral Marketing./,
Servtcep Co-poexatiwk
) ocieties

In the producers' societies of this group, always belonging
to a marketing union, the information to members has to be
concentrated on the relation between members, society and
union. Ls soon as plans for development of society activities
are agreed upon this will be an important matter for information,
education and discussion. Education should, as much as
possible, also be related to the agricultural production.
In order to reach the bulk of members, the educational'activities
have to be carried out in or very near to each society. The
size of the group is about 14,000 in 1972 (see Part 1, 2.4).
For 1975 the estimation is 23,000.
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.2.2.2 ItimIngaggvices
cslizagaajae f...asuWW

-

Even if many of these societies are, or will be farming on
an individual basis, they are still very much concentrated on
the production itself one reason being that many of the members
are quite new in farming. Because the groups are small, the
training can be intensive, if well organised. Formation and
promotion of farming unions and affiliation to marketing unions
should be encouraged.

Except for information of a similar kind as for marketing
above, there has thus to be an intensive, combined agricultural/
oo-operative education, carried out on the spot, covering
production techniques/farm economy/co-operative activities.
Study tours to successful societies will be useful to learn about
production methods. The size of the group is about 3,500
in 1972 (see I, 3,5), Estimated for 1975, the size of the
group is 34500.

22.3 ESTAI3441=21.REPAIWO

For the societies affiliated to the Federation of Building
Societies, an intensive technical training programme is planned
to be carried out soon. In this training, information and
education on co-operative matters should be included. If
this programme will not cover all members, separate co-operative
education, given at society sites has to be organised. Theisize of the group is about 1,500 in 1972 (I, 4.1). For 1975
the estimation is 1,200.

The societies not belonging to the Federation are very
diversified. Nevertheless, where it is possible technical
training and co-operative education should be integrated.
Separate education on co-operative matters will oftenbecome
meaningless, if not combined with sound and concrete plans and
advice for the work itself. The size of the group is about
41200 in 1972 (I, 4.1). For 1975 the estimatton is 2,800.

2.2.4 ilagg.tsuanffx12 jyrAVILitigaa

For several reasons, information and education of members
is very important in these societies. By its very nature, the
savings and credit societies require a high degree of
participation by its members, as.well as a degree of mutual
trust, that is possible to develcp only if members know and
understand the aims and principles of a savings and credit
co-operativa_society.
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Member education in these societies should also include,
or lead to, studies of how best to use, under present conditions,
the savings gained and the loans acquired. This .requires close
collaboration with other specialised agencies for extension and
education. The size of the group is about 12,000 in 1972
(I, 5.4). For 1975 the estimation is 17,000.

2.2.5 C94quimers9o-werative
Societies

For two reasons there should not be any difference made
between member education and committee education for this group.
One is that the societies now existing, as a rule, are very
small, with most of the members engaged in the running of the
society. The other is that, when forming new societies, one
has to rely on a small group of interested persons, a membership
elite, from which the committee will later be drawn. The size
of the group is about 5,000 in 1972 (I, 6.1). For 1975 the
estimation is 8,000.

3. COMMZZTLI30 w ER EDUCI:4TION

3.1 niikaLagadj)1219.2

"Committee members" in this context are not limited only
to serving committee members. Since the turnover of members
of committees and boards in societies and unions is quite rapid,
education has also to be provided for interested end able members
from whom future committee members will be drawn. .

The aims and objectives of committee member education
should be:

(a) To give full information of 'the same type As for members,
only in more detail and with more stress on economic
conditions and prospects.

(b) To provide education in the by-laws of the society and the
union and in the basic elements of financial and personnel
management of co-operative societies and unions.

(c) To give education in the specific duties and responsibilities
of the different office bearers.

(d) Ls far as possible, to give citizenship ancl leadership
education in matters such as Zambian history, national
development, etc.
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For all kinds of co-operatives, the need of educating the
committee members on their specific duties and responsibilities
as chairmen, secretaries, etc. is common. In additionl-the
following could be said about target groups and content of
education, based on findings in Part I.

321 ximillwalataatinsamina
942:aaZdlatAgatatin

The more the unions and societies develop their activities,
the more important it will be that the committees understand
economics and management. This goes for societies, and still
more for unions where the board members will need a concentrated

itraining.- It s also important that they meet colleagues from
other unions for discussion and mutual information on progress
and problems. The size of the group in 1972 is about 200
(see I, 2.4). For 1975 theestimation is about 1,6C0.

3.2.2 Fkrriloing/S9rvtpes

gataVaialiM§221-W2A

For society committees, programmes may be similar to
programmes for members, in that.co-operative eduontion has to .be
combined with production training. When farming unions develop
their activities, there will be more need for business educationfor Committees, similar to that of marketing societies. Thesize of the group in 1972 is 1,200 (I, 3.5). For 1975 the
estimation is 1,200.

3.2.3 Non-440104tugal Productioq
Co-off qrptivq SocIAIies

What is said in paragraph 2.2.3 about member education forthis group is relevant also for committee education. .11education in these very diversified co-operatives has to be"tailor- made" Zor each single group to be of value, in manycases even for each individual society. The size of the groupin 1972 is 600 (I, 4.4). For 1975 the estimation is 500.

3.2.4 BLLUirLwxlCri=-
g-SLYA-.§:Sai-qZ&A

Training of committee members and a big ;roup of interested
members is especially important in these societies, because the



ruzni:ag of the society is supposed to be done as voluntary
wori: by the: members to a vary high degree. Only in the biggest
societies will there be any paid staff. For this reason,
there should be given nn extensive general education for
committee members as well .e.13 specialised training for the
different office bearers. The size of the group in 1972
is 500 (I, 5.4). For 1(:)75 the estimation is 700.

3.2.5 Consumers2j179tiratkm

i3ze member education (2.2.5). The education and training
of existing and future committee members, as. well as other
interested members, will be of the utmost importance for the
development of consumers co-operatives, . Furthermore, it will
be the first and decisive condition for such a development.
This education his to include the basic elements of business
and administr:tion of consumers co-operative societies. The
sime of the group in 197 2 is about 400 (see I, 6.2). For
1975 the estimation is 600.
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4. ",TA17-OUCATION an MINING

4.1 AiAps_and Objectives

The aims and objectives of co-operative staff education
and training should be as follows:

(a) To educate staff on general co-operative matters, thereby
giving them an understanding of the aims and principles of
the co-operative movement, as well as co- operative
legislation.

(b) To give a good over-allbackground in general economic
matters, as well as the economics and administration of
co-operetive societies.

(c) To train the different groups of staff in the professional
skills needed to carry out their respective work, such as
management, accountancy, buying, selling, etc.

(d) As far as possible, to provide citizenship and general
leadership education.

4.2 Ismelautusg and Cpptent.

Common for all levels of staff in all kinds of co-operatives
is that they should be given general co-operative education
according to 4.1(a). For the rest, the content has to be
differentiated on target-groups, in accordance with findings
in Part I, as follows.

4.2.1 Marketim/Services Co curative
Socieiles

There cannot, for the time being, be made a clear difference
between society staff and union staff, since the staff members
working on society level are usually employed by the unions.
The main groups of staff are:

(a) apitaoes - working on society level, paid by unions
on commission basis. Should be given training in the
skills needed for the job. Number to be trained in
1972 is 630 (see I, 2.4). estimated for 1975 = 550.

(b) Secretaries in Societies - only a few existing now. It
may in assumed, however; that there will be a rapid
development of society activities in the next few years,
and the societies will then be employing secretary/
managers. The capitaoes will form a natural source of
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recruitment for these posts. Another group will be
people with some agricultural training. Specialised
training will have to be provided for them in managerial
skills, accounts, etc. The number to be trained to start
with may be estimated at around 75 (see I, 2.3.1).
7.stims.ted for 1975 = 150.

(c) Union Staff - such as accounts staff and managerial staff.
Both these groups should be given advanced training,
closely related to their different duties. For managerial
staff, there should also be seminars for exchange of
experience and ideas between unions. Size of group 1972 =
72 (see I, 2.4). 7:stimated for 1975 = 90.

4.2.2 Farmillth:ervices 00.7.smaum
Tociesids

.j.s a rule there are not, and will not be, any employed
staff in the primary societies. To the farming unions the
Government has allocated some farm managers and a few book-
keepers. dith the assumption that the unions develop their
activities, there will be a group of farm managers and another
of secretaries to be trained. These should preferably be
recruited from agricultural schools and colleges.

(a) Farm managers - will be Riven education in co-operative
natters as well as af-Ticultural training, possibly
combined. Size of group 1972 = 50 (see I, 3.4).
Estimation for 1975 = 60.

(b) Secretaries/book.keepers - could be trained mostly together
with secretaries of marketing societies, see 4.2.1(b).
Size of group 1972 = 20 (see I, 3.4). Estimation for
1975 = 60.

4.2.3 gon.7afiricultur.41..yrsiduction:
Co7osprp,timSocieties

(a) Building co-operative societies may have no employed staff
in tae eccieties. The Federation has supervisors and
regional m,:lillgers, 1,ho should be given technical training
as well as education on co-operative matters. Size of
group 1972 = about 15. Dstimation for 1975 = 20.

(b) Other non-a7ricultura1 production societies at present
have virtually no staff. :.fter stabilisation, some may
employ staff who will need very specialised training.
Estimated sis,e of group 1975 = 20.

4.2.4 SavirPs and Credit

Staff in savings and credit societies may not be numerous.
for the near future, since the running of the societies mostly,
as stands now, is done by the members of the committees. All
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the staff members who may be employed should be given very
specialised professional training, oumbined with general
co-operative education. Estimated size of group 1975 = 20.

4.2.5 Consumers Cozorerative
Societies

Managers, salesmen, etc. of consumer co-operatives will
later on form very important group: to be trained in their
specific skills as well as in co-operative matters. Size of
group 1972 = about 40. Estimated for 1975 = 100.

4.2.6 poopArtive Education
Secr:ITKI-ese

A special target group for co-operative education will be
the co-operative education secretaries. Thcy have to be trained
in educational methods and aids, and they should know the plans
and problems of the societies. Size of group 1972 = tebout 20.
Estimation for 1975 = 40.

4.3 Colyrative Department

For a long time ahead there will be need to maintain a
substantial number of departmental officers for promotion,
supervision and control of the co-operative societies. In
the future they need a better training than at present,
especially in managenent and accountancy to be able to promote
and control economically more developed organisations. The
size of the group in 1972 is about 240, which may be reduced
to 200 in 1975. Courses of training should cover the aims and
objectives for staff training mentioned in paragraph 4.1(a) to
(d) and in addition should give knowledge and understanding of
Government administration and Zambian law, with special reference
to the Co-operative Act and Rules.

5. PUBT.IC IWMITATION

5.1 Aims and Objectives

The aims and objectives of co-operative efforts in the field
of public information should be

(a) To disseminate reliable 'end relevant information on
co-operative matters, Niel thereby

(b) to help to create a favourable atmosphere for the
co-operative movement to work .r1. For that reason
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the information should be centred arourA progress and
success, in order to give good examples and to counter-
b'alance the rathar unfavourable, and many times unfair,
publicity the co-operative efforts have had during the
DIst few years.

5.2 Tar etGroun, and Content

5.2.1 The country's rwnerll nass-madia - press, radio,
television - should be provided with information on co- operative
activities, events, progress, reports, plans.

5.2.2 Influ,ntial groups and individuals should be
provided with good backrround information, when plans are
published, new activities launched.

5.2.3 Co-operative staff, committee r.mmbers and members,
as well as potential :.,embers and other interested groups, should
be provided with comprehensive information on co-operative
activities, as well as educational articles and programmes,
relating to their work, problems and plans for the future.

6. ,OTIVITIS TO BE ORNJTISTID IN
73-6:76=1,==.:)1,.TMT

In chapters 2-4 are described the different target
groups for co- operative education and their size in 1972,
respective 1975. If nese figures are summarised the results
are:



EMELOLMMULUBLMJC,A272AN.p.MX.EULMMELIZS 1210=,1.9:aja=

1 9 7 2 1 9 7 5

Members
Comm.
Memb.

Staff Members
Comm.
Memb.

Staff

Agricultural Marketing
Societies 3.4 000 1 200 775 23 000 1 6100 790

Farming Societies 3 500 1 200 70 3 500 1 200 120

Non-Agricultural
Production Societies 5'700 600 15 4 000 500 40

Savings and Credit
Societies 12 000 500 17 000 700 20

Consumers Societies 5 000 400 40 8 000 600 100

Co-operative Education
Secretaries (CES) NO 40

Co-operative Movement.
Subtotal 40200 3 900 920 55 500 4600 1 110

Co-operative Department MO. 240 OS 200

TOTAL 40 200 3 900 1 160 55 500 4 600 1 340

The reason for the small increase is that many staff members ho in

1972 were vorking part time only, vill in 1975 be full-time employees.



This chapter gives an outline of the types of courles end
other elncationel activities suggested for three years ahead,
based on chapters 2-5. Since it is very.difficult to.prodict
what development will take place, a review will be needed every
yeer.

Where to conduct the different activities is outlined in
chaptTF77 "Institutions for Co-operative Educeetion". Figures
on number of courses, course length, number of pArticipants,
etc, are given in sularz-zy form in chapter 9.

6.1 He0=ber and Committee17arEN376=
Since many acti7ities will be combined for members and

committee members, these two groups are here dealt with to9.ether.
The following are sugeested to be the main typos of activities
in Limber Talc' committee member education. P.11 fiFures are
based on the craculetions in Bart I. In some cesas the targets
are reached gradually. The period is restricted to 1973-1975.

6.1.1 Cae- or Two-Day Courses on society level, for
inforwation ald-767671712, specielised on types of co-operatives.
As fer as mobile education teams (METO (see 7.1.3 below) are
ostabliehed, these courses will be conducted by the teams.
Estimate for 1973 = 400 .!,eys, for 1975 = 600 days (1971 = 60).

6.1.2 Continuous Study...9.49242a on society level for
committee m2Mbrs .1Tin,restou members, as well as local staff.
These groups should be sun_ ported. by radio programmes and /or
correspondence letters. .t1sc co-operative news and newsletters
coule: be useful for the groups (see 6.3 - Public Information).
Groups should meet rersuleeely,

6.1.3 Reside?Itkl gourpes for committees and interested
members to be terreneed on district or provincial a,-rel, with
emphasis cn mm?.gam.:nt of the respective kin:.: of co-onernti7e
societies -.nd on colmittee m=.1bcrs' luties. Durntion: not
more than one week. AL!::lys to be lorcilliscd for one typo of
societies. ?;stilinte for. 1973 = 170 weeks, for 197c = 185
(1971 = 86).

6.1.4 Residential Courses enl Seminers on 'rational Level
for the snme iFFTWWF771:7771717777117777.-r767765777==

Duration: usuelly not More thn to woes:. Emphasis
on economics, m:I.nTement and leadership, especially of secondary
societies. Estim-,te for 1973 = 23 weeks, for 1975 = 40
(1971 = 3).
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6.1.5 Stud Tours to successful societies and unions.
kost applica e or flaming and possibly non-agriculturel
production societies.

6.2 Staff EdupplAkm.and
Trafala

'nor staff, still more than members, the type of education
to plan for will be dependent on devalopment'in years to come.
When pie= are made here for some years ahead, they aro based
on what can be anticipated for the first year. Revisions have
to be made yearly.

division is made between movement staff and departLent
staff courses, but it should be observed that some courses might
b3 combined for both groups. Division ;s also made between
education at provincial level and at neticnal level. This
should not ba considered as definite, since several tYpes of
education can be arranged at one level or the other, depending
upon circumstances.

The following,. types of courses are foreseen for the first
year (1973):

6.2.1 appitzeppCourseft. - for employed or future capitaoes
at merketing unions. 1.ro-be conducted at provincial level, for
1-2 weeks. In 1973 a total of 12 weeks, in 1975, 15 weeks.

6.2.2 Secreti ars Courses - for future employees
at produccrs=ocieties. e eirirTtep to be conducted at
provincial level for 1-3 weeks, followdd by practice and
correspondence studies. The second step will be at national
level for 8-10 rzeel:s, with emphasis on accounts tend management.
Provincial courees 1373 = 6 weeks. National courses 1973 =
14 weeks.

6.2,3 :Tern Ileur,m7RCourses - "or employed 'end future staff
at farming unions, 1-4 wed1577rth em7,:lasis on management and
general com-operetive educe ion. Teould be on national level
and may be combined with eericulture1 treining. 1973 = 3 weeks.

6.2.4 ."..ccouats St-"f Courses - for employees of unions
and federations with emphasis on new accounts system. The
first step to be conducted at provincial level for 1-2 Weeks3
the second step at national level for 4-6 weeks. 1973 -
provincial level = 3 weeks, national level = 6 weeks.



6.2.5 ynion N;Frtacrill eta '.f Courses apd Sc!minars, to
be arr=g7A at nation1.1-17v="Aaratioll: ustiMr17 weeks.
Eraphais on mlnlv....)1.:;nt co-opertive development. Depart-

iLt offic...rs nlso be included. In 1973 2 weeks.

6.2.6 S~)opinqiseASWf:Courpecl h.- re to be cIrranged when
need ~Irises. coArumer societies st:Iff course,
Gavin ;o st!:.ff course, building co-opornAive super-
viso& coarse,

6.2.7 Co-olxr-tiw? Mmystriont Staff Tr=Nininv (in line
with nln.n orrffecenl.1W).

(% Ieuotion 2war.e7o, 2-3 months
Job tr.71inia courso, 4-6 weoks

c Froqr:;s-ivo. cours:;s; stage. I at P.C.C., 3-6 months
8tago II to 'oo divided in school period:1 Paid field tvlining
prior'.s. Purthz.r planninz to be done. (0Q1 tlso 7.2.5).

r 3 Public

Public inforu^tion in thn co-onemtive field cen be carried
out by different ?..Toncic.s, such as the 0o-opern.tivo ,:cpartment
and the co-oncr-tiv; apex (1.(.7-nisr:tion, as Well RS co-operative
organisations on n-Aional 1.%1,110 for exAmple CUSi/Zambia.
Th:.rc has tc, h.: a closo coll-Olorntion b3teon these.qr2oncies
in order to -.void contradictions -nd split efforts. This s;lould
rot be dif?icult to 'xcl:ir!v, since the aivis

for :.11 n.r,:cncic;31 ^o outlined in s,:ction 5.2 "Move.

Recardiesz of wro is t'Lkin.7 the action, the following
activitios to bo t111-3 more importi.nt ones;

(a) Sorvicl to th,1 mass

Press c-rvicc: news relfil7:Js, rportrrQ, etc.
Tv service : Liltirisa for news md general

pro7.K-mmos.

(b) p ci ^1 s::rvice to co --over tivc pi%vbers ~And interested
groupst

Cc-operative news in nacjish rs.nd local larerunges.
Ne;islettcrs circul~=e..
3peci1 co-on, rr'.tive rrAio pi.o.7,1-.71ner) (soe 'Taco radio
educ%tion).
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(c) Information to schools, collctges, youth organisations,
elurchus Ind other similar institutions.

(d) Background information to special influenti^1 groups,
such !.?.s politiciPms, district governors and development
committr.,es, voluntlry organisations such as the trade
unions, etc.

6.4 pdllmtiomp.1 Servicips

In order to es-x..7 out the ttctivities under 6.1.3 above,
there ar a series of suprlomentary services thf,.t have to be
provid7?d. These services are shortly motivated and described
b')low. (So? ^.l so ch-Tter 7, Institutions).

6.4.1 9lidayloo and Service
t67Prov7IIMI7771477eion

Elucation to be carried out at local and provincial level
ne.turally =Am centrl pi min and administration. However,
this .lone is not sufficient for qn activity like co-opern.tive
education. There will also be a need for permanent service
and guidance concerning the cont3nt and mctliods of education,
which hay. e, to be continuo71sly adapted to co-operative develop-
ment, to Govlrnnent intentions and plans, etc. This service
iz closely connected with the supply of study material (see
I'art 6.4.2).

6.4.2 Pro3uc4lon of

There will be a gr?at need of study natcrial for all
ley:as of co-operative education, printod n7terial as well as
pictures, ttpcs, films, etc. Thio material should be produced
at a central pin.ce for two rev lens It is the only way to
st4cux%i contrmt of teaching will be standardised
.,11 over the country, i.nd it is also mach more economical,
and probably more efficient.

(a) The first group of nn.t:rial is what is needed for regular
colir5,1s. This is 1..,cture mPtritl, such as handouts,
posterq, flamma 'oot-rd na4-orial, silk screens and
taper, for lessons as =11 as for 1%nguage laboratories.
/*len experience has been it may also be advisable
to start rro:luction of ramphletc, books .4.nd manuals.
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(b) Correspondence courses will no doubt be used as a method
of education. The ;uaterial for these courses - letters,
pictures, tares, etc aas to be produced in close contact
with tha production of other study material. Correction
of answers and guidance to students should also preferably
be done at the same place to secure the best possible co-
ordirmtion.

(c) Radio ro rammes are a valuable method for education,
cy are W3 co-ordinated with other means of education,

such as correspondence courses, one-day courses in the field
etc. The progr:mmes 11.7.ve to by very carefully planned, and
hTve often to be translated into several languages. This
makes it necessary Thr.c they should be closely co-ordinated
with other services for co-operative education.

6.4.3 Contact Service for
C0-00ertijaaaallalalL5INE

In promotion of a popular movement like the co-operative
movement, there is a gret educational value in contacts and
the mutual e::change of ideas between p::ople. For that reason,
the need for a central place where co- operators can meet each
other also for gatherings of a more gen.:,ral character, such as
meetings, conferences, social evenings, etc. should not be
overlooked. The activities mmtioned c=an naturally be
combined with education and training at national level, in
sone kind of co-operative centre.

6.4.4 Research Service

co-operative research and .planning term is already
working in Zombie. The findings made by this team will
naturally be of r!reat v-lue also in co-operative education.
There may well be need tc continua research work concerning
co-operatives in Zambia. If this is considered important,
it may be advis'ble to combine research with education, forming
a co-operative education and development Centre of the type
existing in some other countries.

6.5 Co-ups:.tion with other
i,gencies

activities in co-operative education will be very dependent
upon good collaboration with other agencies. The most important
agencies in this r:,spect

- Department of Agriculture
- Department of Community Development
- Department of Earketing
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- University of Zambia
- Evelyn Hone College of Applied Arts and Commerce
- International Co-operative Alliance, Regional Office,

for East and Central Africa.
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7. ;NSTUTIONp FOR CO-OPMATIVE EDUC4I011

7.1 Pallocakaild Proviwtal
Level,

sal co-operative education has to be carried out in close
collaboration between the Co-operative Department and the
co-operative organisations. This is the first condition for
success. The following institutions at local level are suggested;

7.1.1 Co-swergrtre DelartipeAtu
thp pro HOES,

In each province there should be a co-operative officer
(training), end an assistant to him when needed. Under the
provincial co-operative officer (pC0), his task will be to organise
and lead co-operative education in the province under the guidance
of the field unit of the co-operative centre (see 7.2.3) and in
close collaboration with the co-operative organisations in the
area.

7.1.2 The co-operative organisations in the provinnes
should take an annblidt e PI6EBEEI-570-executioa of"
co-operative education. al secondary societies should be advised
to appoint an education subcommittee (see Co-operative Society
Rules, 1972, rule 40, subrule 3) and a co-operative education
secretary (Ca) (rule 48, subrule b). The CES should act
as secretary to the subcommittee and should co-operate with the
co-operative training officer in all matters. For primary
societies, not affiliated to unions, arrangements with joint
co-operative education secretaries should be made.

The task of a co-operative education secretary should be
to encourage, plan and organise co-operative education in his
union (societies). He should in all cases adapt general
plans and rules to the conditions in his own area and be the
link between the members anil the education institutions and
officers.

7.1.3 Mobile Edlmtio4 Teams
(MET)

:es a crash programme to promote the co-operative marketing
unions and later on other agricultural co-operatives, mobile
education teams are already under formation. The members of
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the teams are at present a Swedish study organiser, as leader
of the team, the co-operative officer (training) or his assistant,
and the CIO of the marketing union, or farming unions. The
Ma has to visit all primary societies for one-day courses for
information and education, and later on to arrange follow-up
courses for committees and staff.

7.1.4 L2221.A2112211..0.4.22atral

Local schools and centres have to be used for residential
courses on district and provincial level. In most cases,
farmer training centres can be used.

7.2 Inatitutims on National
Level

7.2.1 lAtroductiQB.rg2=22ELLUER
giAtUL

The activities outlined in chapter 6 to be done at national
level are both many and diversified. Instead of splitting
them up amongst different institutions, it is considered that
they may be effectively concentrated and co-ordinated by
establishing a co-operative centre for educational and related
activities.

xperience, both in Zambia and in other countries, has
shown that too much splitting up of activities, dealing with or
related to co-operative education, very often has caused
inconvenience and lack of efficiency. In this plan, efforts
have therefore been made to concentrate and to arrange for all
possible means of collaboration and co-ordination between
interested parties.

The existence of the President's Citizenship College (PCC)
as a separate institution where also education of co-operators
will take place, may look like a division of efforts but
actually it is a logical one. The PCC will be an institution
for shaping and dissemination of national policy, a place
where all co-operative leaders and staff will come in contact
with national problems and meet with people from other areas
of business and life, during one stage of their training
(see Part II, section 3.2)..
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41t the co-operative centre the main emphasis would be on
the members, i.e. on planning, guidance and service of education
in the provinces, but also on introductory and specialised
co-operative training of staff and committees, and on publicity
and information in general. Before looking at organisation,
etc.show the Co-operative Department and co-operative organisa-
tions can work together in the establishment of the
centre has to be defined.

7.2.2 2.44.2.91s2.1a....tAtjlo-§mattyln,p3rtment and t,,le Cora
jas2Srganisation

The Co-operative Department is to some extent in a different
situation from that of other government departments. It has
the challenging role of developing a co-operative movement
where the people will gradually take over on the basis of self-
help and self-reliance. .4,s soon as co-operative organisations
grow and become effective at the national level, the Department
would reach its goals much more effectively by working
an apex organisation.

Co-operative information, education and training is the
field where such a collaboration is most evident and most useful.
For a long times, the Government will have to assist financially
in this field, and advise, supervise and control. For the
co-operative apex organisations, promotion and education will
for a long time be their main objectives. By joining forces
the two will be able to make a real impact in education and
thereby in co-operative development.

To these joint efforts, the Department will contribute
trained personnel, transport, educational facilities etc.,
possibly sponsored by donor parties. The co-operative organisa-
tion will offer the spirit of a popular movement, they will
activate the member organisations, and they will provide links
to non-governmental international organisations,

When establishing a co-operative centre, it is therefore
important that collaboration is secured from both Government and
the co-operative apex organisation. This is here suggested
to be done by placing the co-operative centre under a governing
board, with a chairman of high standing appointed by the
Government and an equal number of members from the Government
and from the co-operative apex organisation, (For suggestions
concerning this board, see appendix 2 to Part III of the
plan.)



The way to secure good collaboration in a more informal
manner, would be to locate the different agencies near to each
other. First of all, this means that the co-operative centre
should be located in or near Lusaka to establish good contacts
with the Co-operative Department as well as with other central
institutions. Secondly, it means that office space at the
Co-operative Centre should be offered to national and apex
co-operative organisations. The advantages with such an
arrangement would be many:

- it would be easier to invite officers of the organisations to
lecture and take part in discussions in seminars, courses,
conferences, etc.;

- the organisations could benefit from production facilities
of the co-operative centre; ark

- people visiting the organisation's offices could easily
come in contact with both staff and students at the
centre;

- both parties would benefit from a close contact in daily
life and work between staff of the organisations and
staff of the centre; meaning that the education will come
closer to realities in the field.

In one of the activities concentrated at the centre,
collaboration will be of special importance and very useful.
This is the field of public information, as described under 6.3
above. This section has to be a joint effort between the
Co-operative Department, the apex organisation and the national
co-operative organisations.

7.2.3 AP Co-J2L2Palill.g2DOre
icILX13mbia

The co-operative centre should, along with the ideas
presented in 7.2.1, take up or offer space to as many as possible
of co-operative activities, first of all in the field of education
and information, but also in other areas. It may not be
possible to start everything at the same time, because there are
not sufficient facilities, and it would be wise to start
gradually.

The following plan for organisation of the different
activities is applicable to the stage when the centre is
established and on a more or less fully operational basis.
For organisation, see also the chart in Appendix 3.
Suggestions on volume of courses, etc., are given in section 7.3.
Space and staff needed at the centre are listed in Appendix 4.



(a) .44ni5tratlqn Uric.

The leader of the centre should be a principal. He
should be in charge of planning of the work and should
co-ordinate all the activities of the centre. Ho should
be supplied with the staff needed to carry out his duties,
such as administrative secretary, bursar and other office
staff.

There should also be a deputy principal, who could be
one of the heads of section mentioned below:

(b) kkaLtlaitt

The unit is supposed to deal with the following
activities, in which am included some: of the tasks of
the present administrative officer (trainingrin the
Co-operative Departments

- planning of co-operative education in the provinces,

administration of co-operative education in the
provinces,

- guidance and service to all co-operative education
outside the centre,

- organisation of study campaigns, etc.i

- testing of training material.

The staff needed would be a head of unit (field
organiser, one or more assistant field organisers, and
office staff in addition.

(e 3esidentlql Unit,

The unit should organise and lead all residential
activities at the centre, such as the followings

- meetings and conferences,

- seminars and short courses

- long courses.

It is suggested that the unit should be subdivided
into two 'streams' of courses at a time (see 9.4., 1975).
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The staff needed will be a head of unit (director
of studies), tutors (teachers) and assistant tutors, at a
rate of two per *stream' of courses. The tutors should
not be confined only to teaching, however, but should be
given also relevant tasks within the other sections. On
the other hand, staff from other sections, as well as from
organisations, etc. should teach frequently in courses and
seminars. :else office staff should be provided if
needed.

The other type of staff needed will be a caterer,
kitchen staff, etc.

(d)

The activities of this unit should include what the
publicity officer of the Department of Co-operatives
is catering for at present, plus some new tasks:

press service,

co-operative publications,

radio and television information,

special information to selected groups,

radio education (jointly with other sections).

The staff should consist of a head of the unit
(publicity officer), one or 'more editors and radio
reporters, and some office staff.

(c) Production Unit,

This unit should partly be a service department to the
other units, but it should also cater'for correspondence
courses independently. The activities will be, principally,

production of teaching material,

supply and service of teaching aids,

production and running of correspondence courses.

The staff would be a head of unit (production manager),
and assistant maneger (correspondence), plus technical
personnel for printing, photographing, etc.
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(f) Independent activities,

In aedition to the activit 3 administered by the
centre, as many as possible of other co-operative 'activities
should be located at the centre (see 7.2.1). These may
include some Department activities. The co-operative apex
organisation as well as national co-operative organisations
should definitely be given office space at the centre.

No st ?ff provided by the centre would be needed
to be responsiale for independent activities.

7.2.4 esdLaappjamataR
Co4egg. PCC

As it has been described in Part II, section 3, the PCC
will start work in 1973. In line with the guiding principle
for co-operative recruitment (see II, 3.2), it is suggested that
the Co-operative Department and the co-operative apex organisation
should work with PCC to allocate the following types of co-opera-
tive education and training to the College (PCC):

(c) co-operative leaders seminars and cL-rses of two weeks'
duration;

(b) movement staff courses, 8 - 15 weeks;

(c) Department staff courses, 15 - 20 weeks;

(d) specialised courses on relevant issues, 4 - 12 weeks.

For 1973, the suggested plan, generally agreed upon,by
the Co-operative Department and PCC, is that the following
courses of co-operative nature should be arranged at PCC:

3 courses for chairmen of
agricultural co-operatives 2.x 3 weeks 40 participants

1 course for co- operative
secretaries 8 weeks 16 participants

1 course for co-operativo
education secretaries and
training officers 8 weeks

1 course for savings and credit
and ZCTU 6 weeks

28 weeks

16 participants

16 participants

96 participants
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By establishing the co-operative centre in preliminary
premises in 197 3 (see .8.2), it would be possible to move
the training of Department staff from the ruvelyn Hens
Collqe to the new centre.

It will also, for the future, be recommended to place
co-operative students at these institutions in some courses.
.mother method which seems to have been used with favourable
results, is to try' totreeruit graduates from these colleges
to start working for.co-operatives, either in the Department
or in big organisations like marketing unions. This
should be explored further.

(c) Studies) broad

.6s can be seen from the summary in Part II, section 1.4,
the studies abrond by co-operntive staff have been very
diversified and there hes not been much concentration of
the efforts made.

It is recommended that a survey is made of the
courses r.nd seminers utilised in the past three years., and
that, on the basis of the result, a decision is taken to
concentrate on certain countries and courses, which seem
to fit local needs better than others.

8. LLN

Since it will not.be. possible, for natural reasons, to
implement this plan as a whole from 1973, in this chapter a
suggestion is made as to what order and to what extent the
plan maybe implemented during the initial years. With
changing conditions and depending upon the rate of development,
revisions may have to be made etch half year.
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8.1 Provincial Leul

8.1.1 CS1=911911ttre ougalmilma

.:11 secondary societies should be urged to appoint education
committees and co-operative education secretaries. This will
also be possible with some groups of primary societies. By
1974, the 25 ChWs existing at present would have increased to
about 50.

8.1.2 Moly_...111s. giLzsma

Two teams will be working during the end of 1972 (Southern
and La stern Provinces). Two more should start in 1973$ in
Northern and Luapula Provinces. It is hoped that there will
be possibilities to start MET's in the remaining provinces also
during 1974-1975.

8.2 National Leata

8.2.1 gkzUt9latiMI-ae
Piiii==274EAA.9.2

the time of writing, it seems there are possibilities of
hiring an existing school from 1.1.1973 up to 31.12.1974. It
is now suggested that the work of the co-operative centre
start gradually at this place from, say$ February 1973.
It is suggested that the different activities should be started
in the order and to the extent as follows. (See also
.appendices 5 and 6, with plan of houses and plan of staffing.)

(a) getkailli=liat.P.Ight

This unit should consist of a principal and vice-
principal and the necessary office staff (see appendix 6).
The principal and vice-principal should in their
responsibilities include those of the present training
officer of the Department. They should also be directly
in charge of the residential unit of the centre (see
below). They should lead and co-ordinate the work of the
field unit and the production unit.

(b) ligsjAtatta.igamtU4

One stream of courses should be conducted from
February 1973. This would mean a need of one teacher/
course organiser. The principal/vice-principal should
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act as head of the unit, and take part in teaching to
some extent. The rest of the teaching should be done by
Department staff and staff from the co-operative research
and planning team as well as from co-operative organisa-
tions (see 7.2.2). The type of activities to be conducted
during 1973 may have to be considered further (4pendix 7
gives a preliminary suggestion of courses to be arranged
in 1973).

(c) Field Unit

During 1973, office space would be available for a
field unit to start at the co-operative centre. It would
take over the work now done at the Co-operative Department
training section (see also (a) sAministrative Unit, above).
There should be a field study organiser (contract worker),
later to be provided with an assistant, when M.T's
increase in number.

(e) La. orn11..1....ifo*0. t-
gat

It is suggested that this unit should not start at the
co-operative centre ("wing 1973. One reason is that there
is lack of space, and it would be more useful to move the
other units first. ..nother reason is that no radio studio
can be provided at the centre in the preliminary premises.
Good contact has to be maintained between the centre and
the publicity section at the Co-operative Department by
other means.

(f)

minibus or similar vehicle with a driver should be
available at the centre to transport people between the
centre and the Co-operative Department, and to bring people
to and from bus stations, railway stations, etc. Only
short distances would be involved.

(g) gszsmaatIzagaatrela

The preliminary premises could be used in the way
described above, for 1973 and 1974. With efficient
organisation and good staff, it would be possible to run
courses according to the suggestions in Lppendix 7. For
1974, the numbers can be increased a little, because the
whole year can be made use of.
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For 1973, this will mean 380 students and 15,960
student/weeks, and for 1974 about 420 students and 970
student/weeks. The comparable figures for Luanshya
Co-operative school were for 1970: 146 students and 5,110
student/weeks; and for 1971: 180 students and 59040
student/weeks (see Part II, 1.3.1).

8.2.2 9.9=z2=1.122.C2AIZAA.
0 tja..1.41.S.112. vaatug,

Based on preliminary discussions concerning a co-operative
centre, the Director of Co-operative Societies held discussions
with. the appropriate authorities concerning a site for a
ce-operative centre. A. site has been suggested in the Kabulonga
area,. just outside Lusaka (plot 418 a, see ...ppendices 8 and 9).
The location of this site is very favourable. It is only
about 6 kilometres from MUlungushi House, where the Ministry
of Rural Development and Department of Co'- operatives are situated,
and'about 9 kilometres from Lusaka business centre. The distance
to the preliminary premises for the co-operative centre is about
2 kilometres.

It is suggested that the Department of Co-operatives should
try to acquire the plot mentioned 'ibove in order to erect the
necessary buildings fora co-operative centre as described in
these plans.

If decisions ere taken soon, it would be possible to
start building in 1973 and have the centre ready for use at the
end of 1974. If ene student dormitory could be given first
priorit7, it could be used already early in 1974, in order to
expand the capacity of the preliminary centre, since the distance
is only 2 kilometres.

9. sumgay CF C0URSADOL12Z3197 §
9.1 Agsz 122y_Sslamag.,:t iJ o i e t

LEW' (number of courses

1.4.11.1 12.22-74 lin lau
MtT (Southin Province) 10;) 50 50
MET (.aster Province) 100 50 50
NET (Northern Province) 50 50 100
MST (Luapula Province) 50 100 50
MZT (Other Provinces) . 200 200

QP.I.MS119--2.17.29M222 100 100 100

Total Courses 400 550 600'
Estimated number of

12,C00 18,000 24$000participants



9.2 94=1221.01AX.ft2222.11a
Socket:Leg

These will be started, but no estimation can be made now.

9.3 aulageztlaSzmualat
tiembeml.laiSommIttees
ln-Etalama

goull-EtaSizamia011m1=2 1.271 all ISM
Marketing Unions/Production Societies 60/300 80/400 80/400
Farming Societies/Unions 50/25) 40/200 40/200
Savings and Credit Societies (CUBA) 25/100 30/200 30/200
Non-Agricultural Production Societies 30/150 25/125 20/100
Consumer Co-operative Societies 5/ 50 10/100 15/150

Total Courses 170 185 185

Estimated number of participants 3,400 3,700 3,700

9.4 Re4414=1.gaNtIMAX
MCICEDIA.Y.t...tigY.1,41.SZA

AILIT.U.2=4,210.

Capsese..._.QuardeleaLLLlat: ITU Mai 22

Capitaoes Courses
Secretary/Managers Courses
.ccounts Staff Courses

12/60
6/30
3/15

12/60
8/40
6/30

15/75
12/60
9145

....110.111114111MMINIMINIMIII

Total Courses 21/105 26/130 36/180

Total Participants 520 600 800
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9.5 Cp-operative Ssntre

Courset.leeks and Participants =I UZI 1212

Seminars and Conferences
Comaittee Members Courses
Movement Staff Courses
Department Staff Courses

2/ 80 3/120 5/150
13/180 13/150 15/200
7/ 60 15/100 30/100
20/ 60 15/ 50 25/ 50

Total Course/Weeks 42 46 75

Total Participants 380 c 420 500

9.6 Zuguisizaaratulasagla
29211166-Madr:2210tin-SPSEna

Course/Weekg and Participate, LW 127.1 1,712

Leaders Seminars . 8/ 60
Co- operative Nbvement Staff 12/ 24
13-operative Department Staff 4/ 8
Specialised and Mixed Courses 4/ 8

10/100 20/200
20/ 40 30/ 60
20/ 40 24/ 50
6/ 20 10/ 40.

Total Course/Weeks 28 56 84

Total Participants 100 200 350

9.7 Calculation of Teacher-Hours
Nand *mailable for
q2-oDeratiye alucatiok ijk the,
Proviqqs, 1973 and 1975

(a) 2109herThours 4pgded fQr planned activit &es

Course-dys,fgr: 2/9/1 2aza
One-day courses at society level 400 600
Residential courses for members

end committee members 925
Residcntial courses for staff 105 180

Total Course/Days

Total Teacher-hours (6 hours per day)

1,355 1,705

8,130 10,230
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(b) .available ,leachers arm
jagqpsatr, 1.12:_ms.13awl)
Ilsagaslm

Types of teachers/instructors Am-
ber

1973 1975

Hours Total Rim.
a year hours ber

Co- operative' offiders
(training) and assistants

Study organisers2

Co-operative education 0
secretaries (full-time)"

Other co- oprative education
secretaries.'

Outside lecturers
(co-operative officers.etc.)

10

4

20

16

450

300

300

30

50

Total teacher-hours in the
year

,111111

4 soot 10

1 200 7

1 200 6

600 40

800. 16

8 300

Hburs-rntal
a year hours

450. 4 500

300 2 100

300 1 800

30 1 200

50 800

400

1
Co-operative officers (training)-teaching: 30 weeks at 15 hours

= 450.

2
Study organisers and full-time CBS: 30.weeks at 10 hours = 300.

3 Other CEi teaching: 15 weeks at 2 hours = 30.

4
Outside lecturers, 2 in each Province, teaching 25 weeks at 2 hours

= 50.
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(c) Conclusions

Ls hias been shown above, the number of teacher-hours
needed for 1973 is 8,130. The available teachers and
instructors should, fully utilised, be able to teach
8,300 hours in 1973, which should suffice to meet the
immediate needs of the plan.

For 1975 the teacher-hours needed for planned activities
are 10,230. The teachers and instructors then available
could teach 10,400 hours, which covers the need also in
this case.
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It is sug:st-d Gov3rning Board consists of an
equal numbnr of r%;pr:-.:s'nt:tives from tilt; Govc.rnm2nt and from
the co-opczltiv.a

For the Chairmanship thcro Fl.re tl.o possibilities:

(7:.) Board elects its on Ch-irmm;

(b) Chair is l'.?nointed by the Govornmcnt as its
trust'l for co-op:.rative educT.tion.

In (a) for axariple, the Director of Co-operr.tivo Cocic tics,
who is ^.i --Dints arothar three asmbers,
and -Clzi Natior..al 7.velopm-nt Committee, or its

-11-oints four; making a total of ei7ht in
tin- Board.

In t'-le O'30 of (s), t'7a -.:camt. will consist of nine members.

'or the 1,:70. rosit.ion of the tl*,:r:.3 are several

oossnilLti.3s,

(a) the Lo-,!..d r-pi;rtr to the Dianctor of Co-otter?..tivc:s and
is thus, in tor-. 1 nntt-Jr,, coxxide2:d as the training,

s,.ction of -Cie. D::oart! ,nt7

(b) an '.ct is p.-12.1. thc. tv,e position
of Cf;ntre,

(c) 3o 1z0 is con.7:idc, as n Rt .tutory orfzanisation.

The compocition of the Loar0. is itmortent for
the work to Lc carric:d out, alfte sore of the considera-
tions:

1. nductio-1 c)-r co-or.77%ti7e staff nany
conn,:ctioas r_11.7 eduction which is a
very import:mt z.dos-x-r-!. for n Govcrnmont of Z2mbia.

'n(q ir.mor,r education in
:ormc sncial a-,loct of qdult Education nud

citizenship tr:inin-f, for conmacntly, th,2 nation
must h-lv- a (2.-^ea in itrlortant ta;.',: for the



:)4".., arm

p.overnmertrrpresontptiyAs in the Boetrd should, tlIerofore, be
to rtssilt with siii5le ana rsIeltrorw=d connections with
other :).:11e^tion 02o-ts in 2,-mbia rJltivf.nt to thr, woe.: of the
Co -o ^=tive 0,7.ntre.

2. t-Ls',N: of tit..r! movp(nt r:orsept..vq1.7;:s is

to rlf,?;u-,rd th co-oo,:rtivo eduction efforts
tlirouTh to the co-opor-..tivo orTmigations on provincind and
loc71 lwels as sell rIA that constructivk) contacts aro slwlys
kept botwc:m. thc core ittet rvibPrs and the staff
in this repoct. -1.rc also expQctc.d to usc their positions
in the co-op:tb-:ti mew.n.nt ..ctivUy to assist in this work.

3. penotr-,,tes t'i' nation in
ony fi31d3 Irlsrr:7ont:. 1:v-1. The joint .effprts..o.f. the
Bwra t'-us of ilportnce to tle mow,nent; the move-

co-orT5r-t;i7e e:dication on its own, and
on17 it .riow cont:ctb of lovernment cm co-oprrative
oauction be officiLnt. :out it is e(7 :1-11y importmt th:.t the
in.71uonce ster:atin,3 fro::: the co- operative the:maws is
rnintainc:d in the Bo%rel; if co-optivc.1 educ-,tion is practical
:3.nd rt re:Iponoe to r:7.1 rtnd needs, th:n t "13 result will
bc efficiLncy 607clopm.:.:1t.
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00-OP 2R.,TIVE CENTRE

ST:OF ...ND SP .CE KELDED WHEY FULLY "...QUIPPED (1975)

i.dministration Unit

Principal
Vice Principal
,Idministration Secretary
Bursar
Typists
Clerks
Maintenance Officer
Driver
Labourers

Residential Unit

Director of Studies
Teachers
Assistant Te?..chers
Caterer
Housekeeper
Cooks
Kitchen Staff
House Staff

Field Unit

Field Organiser
L.ssistant Field Organiser
Driver

Production Unit

Production Manager
kssistant Manager
Technicians
Labourers

Offices M211111

gl

1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1

1 3
3 1 3
1 1 1
1 . 1
3 - 3

1 1 1
2 2 2
2 1 2
1 1 1
1 1 1
2 2
5 5
3 3

1 1 1
1 1 1
1 - 1

1 1 1
1 1 1
3 1 3
2 - 2



89 BEST COPY
AVAILABLE

Information and Publicity,flnit

Publicity Officer 1 1 1
Editor 1 1 1
Radio Reporter 1 1 1

Summary, of Buildinsajitgaired

1 hall, with stage and space for 150 people.
3 ordinary classrooms, for mnmimum 30 students each.
4 group roams for maximum 12 students eTch.
3 worksllopJ and 1 studio.

21 officu rooms (see n.bovo).
1 commonroom.
Dormitories, with GO singlc: rooms big enough to be converted
into double rooms if need be.- Should -Mow a mraimum of 15
women students.
Dining room ',.nd kitclwn mace, enough for 70-100 persons.
Laundry -22d ironing rooms. etc.

Staff Houses

Por senior st-tff (wit% s..:rv-ntr, r,u=ters), junior and
subordins as nlovu.

Sports ground and r,,creation areas to be considered.
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PART III - APPErDIX 6

zzugumpE CHEW (PRELIMINARY Immual

Staff Flan r co-

:Amin. Unit.

Residents l Unit

Field Unit

Production U it

pfficials

1 principal
1 vice principal
1 bursar
1 secretary/typist
1 driver

1 teacher
1 c-rterer (?)
1 cook (exist.)
kitchen stiff
housekeeping stiff

1 field orpniser
1 ass. field organiser

1 production mnnager
1 technie.in
1 ossistint (?)

Housing Office

C.C. House See App. 5
C.C. House
C.C. Flat
Outside

C.C. Flat

Outside
Outside

Outside
Outside
Outside

OrRanisation Chart for 973

~o,r,, five Centre in Preliminary Stage)

BURS;11
SI7C14../TYPIST

]

Residentinl Unit
Teacher

Admin. Unit,
laBLIMILPA

V. PRINCIPU

tt
11

ONO

ft

of

ft

tt
ft
ft

Field Unit Fjyodetnit
Field Organiser ProdtetiOn-Wriiitir
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CE

PART in APPEIMIX 7

ARY PR SES

ACTIMTES PLANNED AT RESUENTIAL UNIT Fqft p73

atio Nymber of
in Weeks Participants

pmbers and Committee Members

Seminars and Conferences, two of each 2 80

Course for Marketing Union Boards 2 20

Course for CUSA Committee Members,
3 courses 3 66.

Course for CUSA in Bookkeeping,
2 courses 4 44

Course for Building Society Chairmen:
etc. 2 22

Introduction to Consumers Co-operatives 2 22

15 254
1111, 111001.111.

1111111.111M

Co-ot9=1221CUALELIUDs Staff

Marketing Unions Managerial Staff,
(in sections) 2 22

Introductory Course for Society Staff
(Marketing) ' 2 22

Farm Managers Co-operative Course 3 22

7 66
Owilw
.1.111110

Co-operative Department Staff

Job Training Course for Co-operative
Assistants 6 20

Course on New Accounts System . 6 20

Second Progressive Course, Stage I 8 20

20 60
MIS

TOT410 42 380

15,460 student /weeks
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PART III - APPENDIX 8

CO-OPERATIVE CENTRE

aumbalugarnnumma - LOCATION PLAN
(Showing also the preliminary place, St. John's Seminary

at Bishops Road)

wINNI.11 411.=111Wl111.111M.M.
Nom..

...---------

--""" Bishops

\ Rdosn

Road

\hvenue---::-
\--"'--

.-......_ r
Vlo . John's Seminary

KTbulonga toad

Klbulonga ,---*t -,_
Girls BOys Chibelo
School School /School

---- t--/
--------,.....---,,, /

Twin Palms Roar----"-=,--:

Kabulonga Dam

xx
Proposed Site

418a

ate
Road

Cemetary

Leopards Hill Road
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PART III - APPEDIL2

CO-OPER,TIVE CENTRE

PROPOSED SITE AT KLBULONGA SITE PLAN

*.a

Kabulonga Road

Lake
Road

PROPOSED SITE

Chibelo
School

z

/418a

V


